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THE JENNY CRAIG PAVILION 
HOME OF TORERO ATHLETICS 
With a donation of $7 million by Sid and Jenny Craig, the 
University of San Diego received the lead gift necessary to proceed with 
building its much needed $17 .5 million Sports/ Activities Center. The 
Jenny Craig Pavilion was completed and opened in October of 2000 
and offers all of USD's student athletes as well as the USO community 
with a fac ility that is among the nation ·s best. 
The pavilion. which is located at the eastern end of campus 
between Torero Stadium and Cunningham Baseball Field. includes 
a 5. 100-seat gymnasium, coaches offices, fitness center and athletic 
training facilities. showers and locker rooms. concession stands. and 
reception rooms. The USO Pagne Athletic Hall of Fame is also housed 
in the Toreros new home. 
"The Jenny Craig Pavilion is vital to the quality of life on 
campus." said Tom Iannacone, USO Director of Athletics. "It promises 
to have a positive and historical impact on many generations of students. 
It will also allow us to pursue championship venues for men's and 
women's basketball. and women's volleyball." 
The entire USO community will also benefit from the Jenny 
Cra ig Pavilion. including additional television coverage. concert. USO 
and NCAA tournaments. and special games like the Torcro Tip-Off. For 
the second straight year the University of San Diego will host the 2002 
West Coast Conference men 's and women's basketball tournament 
in the Jenny Craig Pavilion . 
.. The new Jenny Craig Pavilion gives the USD Volleyball 
program the foundation we need to become a national power. The 
University of San Diego. always noted for its academic excellence 
and beautiful campus, will now be recognized with a top-notch athletic 
facility." says USO head volleyball coach Jennifer Petric . 
For information regarding the Jenny Craig Pavilion, contact 
the USO Athletic Development Oflice al (619) 260-5917. 
The Jenny Craig Pavilion's Eagen Plaza at night. 
"THE NEW JENNY CRAIG PAVILION GIVES 
THE USO VOLLEYBALL PROGRAM THE FOUNDA· 
TION WE NEED TO BECOME A NATIONAL POWER. 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, ALWAYS NOTED 
FOR ITS ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AND BEAUTIFUL 
CAMPUS, WILL NOW BE RECOGNIZED WITH A TOP· 
NOTCH ATHLETIC FACILITY. THE TEAM AND THE 
COACHING STAFF THANKS JENNY CRIAG AND THE 
USO COMMUNITY FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
COMPETE IN SUCH A FINE FACILITY." 
. -JENNIFER PETRIE, 
USO VOLLEYBALL HEAD COACH 
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2001 USO VOLLEYBALL 
SEASON PREVIEW 
Over the past ten years the Toreros have emerged as one of the 
countri es and conferences best Volleyball programs, highlighted 
by a string of four straight NCAA Tournament appearances from 
1996-99, Since 1993 the Toreros have won over 70 percent of their 
matches and have won the conference championship twice, 
The 200 I Torero Volleyball season begins with a great dea l of 
excitement and anticipati on, Head Coach Jennifer Petrie is hop-
ing to improve on last year 's record that saw the Toreros fini sh 14-
14 overall and 7-7 in the WCC. An experienced and capable group 
of veterans along with some key newcomers will try and bring San 
Diego to the post season for the eighth time in nine seasons, Enter-
ing her third year as the Torero 's head coach, Petrie is optimisti c 
about her team 's chances in 200 I. 
USD RETURNERS 
Se ni or Lind sey Lampert and junior tea mm ate Debra 
Robertson will supply US D with experience at the net. Lampert 
was honored as a second team All-WCC selection in 2000, after 
recording a team best 96 blocks, Robertson, who has tw ice been 
named a second team All-WCC player, returns to the Torero line-
up after rehabilitating an injury that caused her to miss most of the 
2000 season, 
Junior Noel Frohman continues to supply Coach Petri e with 
solid play as one of the team 's best outside hitters. During the 2000 
season Frohman totaled a team high 41 9 kill s and was named as a 
WCC Honorable Mention selection fo r the second straight year. 
Senior Ali Martin has proved herself as one of the confere nce 's 
best setters, In 2000 she di shed out over 13 ass ists per match and a 
total of 11 82 ass ists that was third best in the conference, Ann Mott, 
enters her senior season as team captain and a top returnee on the 
outside. 
Lisa Gordon brings a ,367 attack percentage into her sopho-
more campaign, hoping to fi ll the vo id left by junior middle hitter 
Bridget Merrit who is expected to miss most of the season with an 
ACL injury. Outside hitter, Andrea DeMark will return from 
injury in 200 I ; in 1999 she recorded 13 digs and 8 kill s vs, James 
Madison in the first round of the NCAA Tournament. 
~ a 
f ·:~ ~ -
Success by the numbers 
USD since 1993 ... 
157-59 ...... .... .. , .. Record 
]27 ...... , .... , .. , .... Winning percentage 
5 .. .. ... ........ ... .. ... NCAA Tournament Appearences 
3 .............. .. ....... NCAA Second Round Appearences 
2 ........ ...... .... .. .. . NIVC Semi-final Appearences 
2 ...... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . wee Championship Titles 
2 ...... .... ............ . wee Player's of the Year 
1 ..... .... .... .. ........ NCAA First Team All-American 
Sophomores Brynne Young and Holly Olmsted bring experi-
ence and depth to the Torero roster. Young appeared in all 28 matches 
in 2000 as a defensive speciali st and Olmsted is slated to return as 
the back-up setter after a so lid fre shman season that saw her tota l a 
career high 3 7 assists vs. UC Ri verside. 
CLASS OF 2003 
USD boasts a new class of freshmen that promise to be the 
future stars of Torero Volleyball. Kristen Hurst a middle blocker, 
comes to San Diego fresh off an all-state senior season at Stockdale 
High School in Bakersfi eld, Ca li fo rnia. Allison Joyce a freshman 
defensive spec iali st, led her team to the C IF Finals her senior sea-
son. 
The Toreros welcome a standout player from the Manitoba prov-
ince of Canada. Jocelyne Roy brings an impressive athl eti c and 
academic resume to USD, named her high school's Athlete of the 
Year three years in a row and named class Va ledi ctori an as a senior. 
From Mililani , Hawaii Coach Petri e brings Kalae Araujo to San 
Deigo. Araujo led her school, St. Francis, to a second place state 
tournament appearance last season. 
Closer to home, Katie Kahlweiss will attend US D after a prep 
career at Mater Dei High School in Huntington Beach. She helped 
the As ics Nova club team win the 200 I Nati onal Championship. 
Devon Forster, Colorado 's player of the year as a senior, will try 
and compete fo r playing time as an outside hitter. 
THE NCAA TOURNAMENT 
The NCAA Tournament is fa mil-
iar ground fo r the US D Toreros, hav-
ing made fi ve appearances in the nine-
ties: 1993 , 1996, 1997, 1998 and 1999. 
US D made it s first trip to the 
NCAA's in 1993 after fini shing 24-6 
on the season. The Toreros los t to 
Washington State ( 1-3) in first round 
acti on. US D posted a 22-8 record in 
1996 earning its second appearance in 
the post season tournament. The 1996 
squad was defeated by Ari zona (2-3) 
IAH DIEGO CAllfOR1llA 
in the first round . From 1997 to 1999 the Toreros adva nced to the 
second round of NCAA play. In 1997 US D fini shed 26-4 on the 
year, earned its first West Coast Conference titl e and fe ll to USC (2-
3) in second round action. US D defended its WCC championship 
ti tle in 1998, posting a 24-6 season record , but fell to Wisconsin (0-
3) in the second round of the tournament. In 1999, Jenni fe r Petri e 's 
www.usdtoreros.com 
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squad fini shed 23 -6 w ith Nebraska halting their post season run with a 0-3 loss in second round 
ac ti on. The Uni vers ity of San Diego Vo ll eyball program has ga ined nati onal respect and ex peri ence, 
the standards have been raised and the v ision is set on continuous improvement. 
TOUGH COMPETITION 
A very chall eng ing schedule awa its the Toreros who must face eight NCAA Tournament teams 
throughout the regul ar season. This year's line-up fea tures twenty regul ar season opponents. Six 
tea ms on US D's schedule are ranked in the 200 1 pre-season AVCA Top-25 (#8 Long Beach State, 
# 13 UC Santa Barbara,# 15 Minnesota,# 17 Pepperdine, # 22 Santa C lara, #24 Loyola Marymount). 
Competiti on is always fi erce in the West Coast Confe rence. Prior to the 200 I season Pepperdine, 
Santa C lara and Loyola Marymount were ranked in pre-season AVCA Top-25. San Diego rece ived 
18 votes for the poll and ranked 36 overa ll in the country. In 1999, the WCC sent a record four teams 
(ha lf the league) to the NCAA Tournament, fo llowed by a three-team appearance in 2000. 
The Uni vers ity of San Diego Vo ll eyball team 
is very exc ited about their chances fo r success in 
200 I . USO w ill look to take their first West Coast 
Conference titl e in the new millennium and make 
a run at the 200 I NCAA Tournament, which will 
conclude with the fin al fo ur, held right in their 
bac k yard at San Diego State . 
THE COACHES 
Jennifer Petrie will enter her third year as the 
head coach ofTorero Vo ll eyball. In her inaugural 
season in 1999, Petrie took the Toreros to their 
third consecuti ve NCAA Tournament . The 200 I 
season is a campaign that Petrie and her staff hope can bring San Diego another NCAA bi rth . 
Petri e has brought on a new coach fo r the 200 I season. Hired in March, Brent Hilliard j oins the 
Torero 's as the team 's top ass istant. Hilli ard , a long w ith third year ass istant Tammy Leib I repre-
sented the U. S. as a member of the USA's Olympic Vo ll eyball Team. Both won bronze medals in the 
1992 games in Barcelona, with Leibl play ing in the 1988 and 1996 games as we ll. Leibl enters her 
third season an ass istant, serv ing as top assistant the prev ious two years. 
2000 IN REVIEW 
USO fini shed in fo urth place in the West Coast Conference and missed postseason play in 2000 
fo r the first time in seven seasons. A 14-14 overa ll record and a 7-7 fini sh in the WCC was the end 
result of a very promising and at the same time a very try ing season fo r the USO program. 
Junior middle blocker Debra Robertson, who had been awarded all conference second team 
honors both as a freshman and sophomore, was unable to play as a junior due to inj uri es. Robertson 
was granted a medical redshirt and an ex tra year of e li g ibility by the NCAA and plans to return in full 
strength for the 200 I season. 
The loss o f Robertson presented the opportunity for junior Lindsey Lampert to step up and play 
a maj or ro le in the middle. Lampert responded w ith an excellent season, leading the WCC in aces 
w ith 34 and she was awarded with an all-West Coast Conference second team se lection at year 's end. 
Lampert 's success was a needed additi on to the USO line-up that saw standout sophomore Andrea 
De Mark fa ll to injuries as we ll , limiting the Torero attack that would prove to be substanti a lly de-
pl eted before WCC play began in October. 
The Toreros sa id goodbye to seni or outs ide hitter Adri an Fredi ani . In her career at USO Fredi ani 
set three a ll-time Torero top ten records and was named all-WCC first team as junior. The loss of 
Fredi ani has Torero fa ns looking towards the future in the likes of Noe l Frohman on the outs ide and 
setter Ali Martin who gave the Toreros so lid performances in 2000. Martin fini shed the 2000 season 
ranked third in the wee in total ass ists . Frohman rank ed amongst the conference 's top ten in di g, kill 
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HEAD COACH JENNIFER PETRIE 
Jenni fe r Petrie enters her third season as head coach of the USO women's vo l-
leyball program. In 1999, her inaugural head coaching season, Petri e led US O to a 23-6 
record, a second round NCAA appearance, a second place fini sh in the West Coast Con-
fe rence and a fin al national ranking of 24th (AVCA). 
H EAD COACH J ENNIFER PETRIE LED THE TOREROS TO A 23-6 RECORD, 
A S ECOND ROUND NCAA TOURNAMENT APPEARENCE AND A 
NATIONAL RANKING OF 2 4 TH (AVCA ) IN 1999 . 
Petri e hopes to dupli cate that success, now in her third season as the Torero head 
coach. The 2000 season saw San Diego fi ni sh with 
a record of 14-14, and 7-7 in the WCC. 
Petri e enters her fi fth year at the Uni versity of 
San Diego and her third at the helm of the USO 
vo ll eyball program. For the past fi ve years as both 
an ass istant and head coach, she has contributed 
JENNIFER PETRIE 
Head Coach, 3rd Year 
towards back-to-back West Coast Confe rence championships ( 1997, 1998) and three 
NCAA Tourn ament second round appearances . 
Just the third head coach in USO Volleyball hi story, Petri e has totaled a record of 
3 7-20 in her two years as head coach and a combined 87-30 mark in her fo ur year 
tenure as a Torero . 
Petri e was a standout vo lleyball pl ayer at the Co ll ege of Willi am and Mary. 
She was twice named Coloni al Athleti c Confe rence Pl ayer of the Year ( 1990-9 1) 
and a two-time All-Southern Region selec ti on ( 1990-9 1 ), She gained nati onal 
level pl ay ing experi ence in 1990 when she competed on the go ld-medal-winning 
U.S . Olympic Fes ti va l North Region Team. 
Her collegiate coachi ng career began when she jo ined the vo lleyball staff 
at Indiana State Universi ty where she served as top ass istant fro m 1992 to 1993. 
Petri e then took the top ass istant positi on at North Caro lina, Chapel Hill fro m 
1994 to 1997 before joining Sue Snyder 's staff at the Uni vers ity of San Diego 
fo r the 1997 campaign. 
A nati ve of San Diego, Petri e pl ayed fo r the San Diego Juni ors Vo ll eyball 
Club and graduated from Mt. Carmel Hi gh Schoo l. In 1992, she graduated 
from the Co ll ege of Willi am and Mary with a degree in Art Hi story and com-
pleted her Master 's Degree in Sports Admini stra ti on from North Carolina, Chapel 
Hill in 1997. Jenni fe r is married to Mark Petri e. 
JENNIFER PETRIE 
AS USD'S HEAD COACH ... 
2000 14-14 .soo 7-7 wee (4th) 
1999 23-6 .793 11-3 WCC (2nd) *NCAA, 2nd Rnd 
total 3 7-20 .649 18-10 .642 
*3 7 Career Wins 
*NC AA 2nd Round Appearance in 1999 
*WCC 2nd Place fini sh in 1999 
* I NCAA All-American and WCC Pl ayer of the Year 
*2 NCAA 2nd Round appearances as an assistant 
*2 Fi rst Team all- West Coast Confere nce players 
*2 Second Team all- West Coast Conference players 
J 
• 
US O Coaches (/C'/i to rigl11): Top assistant Brent I lilli ard. I lead 
Coach Jennifer Petri c. Assistant Tammy Le ib! 
www.usdtoreros.com 
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USO VOLLEYBALL COACHING STAFF 
Brent Hill iard begins hi s first season w ith the Toreros as the team 's top ass istant. Hilliard 
comes to US O after a stellar playing career and most recently as the Head Vo ll eyball Coach at 
Cuyamaca Junior College in 1999 and 2000. 




Player of the Year in 1992 after leading his team to a 3 1-1 record. 
Hilli ard 's college career saw him earn All-American honors four 
times including a th ree time se lection as a First-Team NCAA 
All- American. 
ASSISTANT COACH BRENT HILLIARD WAS A US 
OLYMPIAN IN 1992 IN BARCELONA, HELPING 
THE US WIN A BRONZE MEDAL 
In 199 1 Hilliard propell ed the 49ers to a National Champion-
ship, beating USC in Honolulu, Hawaii , avenging a champion-
ship match loss to USC the year before. 
In 1992 Hilli ard was se lected to play fo r the US in the 1992 
Olympics in Barce lona, Spain. Hilli ard helped the US defeat 
Cuba, earning him and the US team a Bronze medal. He also 
won a s ilver medal in the 1993 Pan American Games. 
Hilli ard continued his vo lleyball career as a profess ional in 
Europe fro m 1995- 1998, playing two seasons in Belgium and 
one season in the Netherlands. In 1996, Hilliard and the Maasiek 
Volleyball club from Belgium won the country's championship and competed in the European 
Champions League. 
Tammy Leib! enters her third season as an ass istant coach at USO, serving as the 
team 's top assistant in 1998 and 1999. Leib! brings vast international play ing experience to the Torero 
staff after competing in three Olympics ( 1988, 1992, & 
1996) and more than 400 internati onal matches for USA 
Vo ll eyball. A member of the US 1992 Bronze-Meda l- Win-
ning Team in Barcelona, Lei bl first joined the US National 
Team in 1987. Another high light of her distinguished inter-
national career included a bronze medal won at the 1990 
World Championships. 
TAMMY LE/BL HAS REPRESENTED THE USA 
WOMEN 'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM IN THREE 
OLYMPICS: 198B, 1992, & 1996. SHE HAS 
ALSO REPRESENTED USA VOLLEYBALL IN 
OVER 400 INTERNA T/ONAL MA TC HES. 
Leib I played co ll egiate vo ll eyball at Ari zona State Uni-
versity fro m 1983-86 where she ranks in the top five in 
multiple career offensive and defensive categories. After 
two All-PAC-Ten seasons at ASU, Leib I earned All-America 
honors in 1985-86. Fo llowing her Sun Devil career, Leib! 
was se lected PAC-Ten Player o f the Decade. 
In addition to her stellar coll egiate and international 
career, Le ib! played profess ionally for three years in Ita ly 
and Brazil. Tammy is married to Geoffrey Le ib! , a USO graduate and immigrati on attorney, the 
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2001 UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
TORERO VOLLEYBALL 
r , 
USO Toreros: (fi'ont l-1 ) Ann Mott, Holly Olmsted, Brynne Young, Noel Frohman, Katie Kahlweiss, Kalae Araujo, Ali 
Martin (top /-1) Brent Hilliard, Jen Petrie, Lisa Gordon, Bridget Merritt, Lindsey Lampert, Kristen Hurst, Debra 
Robertson , Devon Forster, Andrea DeMark, Allison Joyce, Tammy Leibl. 
Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown/Last School/Club 
Kalae Araujo OS 5-5 Fr. Mililani, HI/St. Francis HS/Asics Rainbows 
Debra Robertson MB 6-1 Jr. Cupertino, CA/ Archbishop Mitty HS/City Beach 
Ann Mott OH 5-10 Sr. San Luis Obispo, CA/Mission College Prep/SLO Juniors 
Lisa Gordon MH 6-1 So. Sacramento, CA/Bella Vista HS/Gold Trail 
Ali Martin s 5-8 Sr. Paso Robles, CA/Paso Robles HS/SLO Juniors 
Devon Forster OH 6-1 Fr. Boulder, CO/Boulder HS/Norco 
Brynne Young OS 5-8 So. La Canada, CA/Flintridge Sacred Heart HS/Valley Thunder 
Lindsey Lampert MB 6-1 Sr. Long Beach, CA/Millikan HS/ Asics Nova 
Holly Olmsted s 5-8 So. Carmichael , CA/El Camino Fundamental HS/High Voltage 
Katie Kahlweiss OS 5-8 Fr. Huntington Beach, CA/Mater Dei HS/Asics Nova 
Bridget Merritt MH 6-0 Jr. Seal Beach, CA/Los Alamitos HS/ Asics Nova 
Kristen Hurst MH 6-1 Fr. Bakersfield, CA/Stockdale HS/Kearn River 
Jocelyne Roy OH 5-10 Fr. Manitoba, Canada/St. Pierre/Big West 
Noel Frohman OH 5-11 Jr. Round Rock, TX/Round Rock HS/Austin Juniors 
Andrea DeMark OH 5-11 Jr. Prescott, AZ/Prescott HS/Yavapai 
Allison Joyce OS 5-7 Fr. Palos Verdes, CA/Bishop Montgomery HS/Long Beach 
Head Coach: Jennifer Petrie (William & Mary, 1992; 3rd season) 
Assistant Coaches: Brent Hilliard (Long Beach St., !st season) 
Tammy Leib! (Arizona St., 3rd season) 
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2000 All-West Coast Conference Second Team 
2000 Notes: Appearing in 28 matches and 94 games, Lampert had a career year in 2000, setting 
personal bests in every statistica l category .... Was named USO Team MVP .. . Named first team 
all-tournament at San Diego State to open the season ... Later named to all-to urnament team on 
September 16 in the USO tournament vs. Georgetown, Hofstra and Michigan State .. . Led the 
Toreros and the conference with 34 aces ... Her 38 1 kills in 2000 ranks in the top ten all-time for 
a Torero in a s ingle season ... Recorded an attack percentage of .297 wh ich ranks 7th all-time for 
a Torero in a si ngle season ... Her 846 attack attempts in 2000 also was in the top ten for Toreros 
in a single season ... Posted IO or more kill s in 19 of the season's last 21 
games .. .Totaled 20 or more kills three times in 2000 including a career high 25 kills 
vs. UC Santa Barbara .. . Led the team with 12 so lo blocks, 84 assisted blocks and 96 
total...Averaged 4.05 kills per game in 2000. 
1999 Notes: Appeared in on ly 8 matches and 14 games in the 1999 season 
because of injury. Despite her short season, Lampert managed to set three 
personal career-highs: 7 ki ll s, 16 attempts at Cal State Fullerton and 8 blocks at 
Gonzaga ... Lampert's hitting percentage was .328 in 14 games, including 29 kills 
and 17 total blocks. 
1998 Notes: Appeared in IO matches and 18 games as a freshman "for USO 
Head Coach Sue Snyder... Recorded career-high six kills versus Loyola College 
(9-12) ... Career-high three digs and three total blocks at San Franc isco ( 11-
21 ) ... Hit .283 with 22 kills and added nine total blocks. 
Prep/Club: Millikan HS team won the Moore League in her senior season 
when she was named First Team All - League for the third consecutive year. .. 
LONG BEACH, CA 
MILLIKAN HS 
All-CIF second team se lection in 1997 ... Baron Classic Tournament MVP ... 
Named team MVP after junior season ... As a sophomore, won All -Tourney 
selection at the OC Championships ... A ll-League Honorable Mention as a 
freshman. 
,, 
' .a. ~~~ 
Personal: Majoring in Communications with a minor in Eng li sh ... Chose ,~J _ 
USO for its location, academic exce ll ence and team reputation ... Notes Bill -::~----... .;;;;.--._::_..;. __ j 
Walton as her ath letic idol and the Beastie Boys and N'Sync as her favorite musical 
groups ... Also recruited by Gonzaga, Connecticut, Portland and Santa Clara ... Parents are Paul 
and Laura Lampert. .. Born Nov. 5, 1980 in Wailuku, Hawai'i. 
Yea.- MP/GP ATT 
2000 28/94 846 
1999 8/14 58 
1998 10/ 18 46 
Total 46/126 950 
Aces 
2000 5 - vs. Portland ( 10-6-00) 
Career 5 - vs. Portland (10-6-00) 
Digs 
Lampert's Career Statistics 
KILL ATT¾ A SA DIG 
381 .297 15 34 154 
29 .328 0 0 4 
22 .283 2 0 7 
432 .303 17 34 165 
Lamper"t's Bes-ts 
Kills 
2000 25 - vs. UC Santa Barbara (9-2-00) 
Career 25 - vs. UC Santa Barbara (9-2-00) 
Attempts 
BS BA TB 
12 84 96 
3 14 17 
3 6 9 
18 104 122 
Blocks 
2000 IO - vs. Santa Clara ( I 0-10-00) 
Career 10 - vs. Santa Clara (10-0-00) 
2000 14 - vs. Loyola Marymount (10-28-00) 2000 50 - vs. Santa Clara (I 1-10-00) 
Career 14 - vs. Loyola Marymount (10-28-00) Career 50 - vs. Santa Clara (11-10-00) 
www.usdtoreros.com 
2001 SAN DIEGO TORERO VOLLEYBALL 
#2 DEBRA ROBERTSON Junior Middle 
Blocker 
1999 West Coast Conference Second Team 
1998 West Coast Conference Second Team 
2000 Notes : Robertson was hampered by an injury during the 2000 season, on ly playi ng in the 
Toreros first seven matches ... Recorded a career high 8 assi sts vs. Utah on September 9, 2000 .. . Av-
eraged 4 blocks per match .. .. Totaled 60 kills and 49 digs over the seven matches she appeared in. 
1999 NCAA Tournament: Recorded 12 kill s, 4 blocks and 3 digs versus James Madison in the 
first round ... Added 8 kill s, I block and 8 di gs in the second round versus Nebraska. 
1999 Notes: Won West Coast Conference Second Team honors for the second straight year and 
earned US D's Coaches Award . Led the Toreros in block ing (88), hitting percentage (.345) and 
games played (97 out of 98) on the year. .. Second on the team in kills (330) and fourth in d igs 
(225) . Averaged 3.4 kills per game (8th in WCC) and 0.91 blocks per game (5th in WCC). Set a 
career-high 24 kill s (at Loyo la Marymount), 2 1 digs (vs. Georgetown) and 
.722 hitting percentage (at Portland) in 1999 .... Named Maryland All-Tour-
nament Team Most Val uable Player. 
1998 NCAA Tournament: Made her presence fe lt in her first collegiate post-
season ... In matches agai nst South Florida and Wisconsin pounded a com-
bined 16 kills and added 17 digs to go along with seven blocks ... Recorded 11 
kill s, nine digs and three solo blocks against the Badgers in the second round. 
1998 Notes: Made an instant contribution for the Toreros in her freshman cam-
paign ... Won All-West Coast Conference Second Team honors .. . Third on team 
in kills per game (2.2), second in total blocks (90) ... Led the Torero in serv ice 
aces with 36 ... Ranked among WCC leaders in blocks (5th), hitting percentage 
( I 0th) and servi ce aces (t-4th ) ... Tied US O fi ve-game si ng le match service ace 
record with 7 aga inst Michigan (9-1 9) ... Pounded career-hi gh 20 kills whil e 
hitting .410 with 13 digs and fi ve total blocks at Santa C lara ( I 0- 16) ... Recorded 
three double-doubles in 1998 ... Named to the US D Invitat ional All-Tournament 
Team. 
Prep/Club: Named to All-State team as senior after lead ing Archbi shop Mitty 
HS to a second place finish at the state championships ... Three-time All-Blossom 
League first team se lection ... Team captain as a senior. .. Also played basketba ll 
and water polo winning all- league honors in both. 
Personal: Communications major and Engli sh minor. .. Also recruited by Wash-
ington, Colorado State and Oregon ... Father Bill played basketball and baseball at 
San Jose State, brother Brad plays water polo at the Air Force Academy, Unc le 
CUPERTINO, CA 
ARCHBISHOP MITTY HS 
CITY BEACH 
Richard Robertson played baseball for Santa C lara and pitched for the San Franc isco G iants organization, Cousin Steve Jereki played 
footba ll at UCLA and plays for the St.Loui s Rams ... Enjoys the beach and Hawaiian dancing .. . Favorite musical group is Matchbox 20 ... 
Year MP/GP ATT KILL 
2000 7/23 164 60 
1999 29/97 699 330 
1998 30/99 533 224 
To1a/ 661219 /396 614 
Kills 
2000 14 - @ San Diego St. (9-1-00) 
Career 24 - @ Loyola Marymount (10-30-99) 
Attempts 
2000 32 - twice, last vs. Utah (9-9-00) 
Career 45 - vs. Pepperdine (I0-2-99) 
Hitting Percentage 
2000 .462 - vs. UC Santa Barbara (9-2-00) 
Career .722 - @ Portland (10-8-99) 






A SA DIG 
9 3 49 
18 26 225 
9 36 222 
36 65 496 
Robertson's 
Bests 
11 - vs Ari zona (9-2-00) 












7 - twice, last vs. Arizona (9-2-00) 













2000 2 - vs. Utah (9-9-00) 
Career 7 - vs. Michigan (9- 19-98 ) 
Assists 
2000 8 - vs. Utah 
(9-9-00) 
Career 8- vs. Utah 
(9-9-00) 
2001 S A N DI E GO T O R ERO ' VOL LE'IB A L L ol 
I #3 ANN MoTT Senior Outside Hitter 
2000 Notes : Honored with the USD Coaches Award in 2000 ... Played in all 28 matches 
and a team high 95 games in 2000 ... Enters her senior season at USD after setting career 
marks in all statistical categories as a junior ... Finished the 2000 season with 16 service 
aces . recording 4 aces at Gonzaga ( 11-3) ... Set a career high with 20 digs at USF ( I 0-13 ). 
I 999 Notes: Appeared in 15 matches and 28 games for the Toreros ... Mott's best match 
was versus Georgetown when she recorded 15 digs, 6 kills, 24 attempts, I block and I ass ist. 
Academically, a two-time Presidential Scholar with First Honors. 
1998 Notes: Appeared in IO matches and 15 games for USD Head Coach Sue Snyder ... 
Recorded season best three kills, two assists, while adding two digs and a block versus UC 
Irvine (9-23 ) ... Career-high five digs versus Loyola College (9- 12) ... Earned 1998 USD 
Vo lleyball Player's Award ... Academica ll y named Presidential Scholar wi th First Honors. 
Prep/Club: Coast Sierra League Champions as a sen ior and CIF Finalists during her 
sen ior campaign at Mission College Prep ... As a senior named to Coast Sierra League 
MVP .. . Added to the First Team All -CIF, Southern Section as a sophomore ... Teammate of 
Torero setter Al i Martin on SLO Juniors ... Also played for Mission Col lege Prep's 
basketball team ranked second in the sta te in 1997-98 ... Hoops team won fo ur CIF 
Championships and four league titles in a row ... Won several all-county and all -league 
awards in her basketbal l career. 
Personal: Business major ... Chose USD for its atmosphere and the location ... Also 
recruited by Northern Arizona and UC Santa Barbara ... Father, Hank, and brothers, Tom 
and Bi ll, played collegiate baseball at Santa Clara Univers ity. Tom went on to play 
profess ional baseball in the Twins organization and Bill is currently playing with the 










I 0/ 15 25 
53/ / 38 454 
>AH DIEGO (AWORNIA 
KILL ATT¾ A SA DIG 
IOI .164 55 16 218 
25 .100 9 I 44 
8 .280 4 0 13 
/34 .181 68 17 343 
The 2001 NCAA Women 's 
Volleyball Tournament will 
be held on San Diego 








SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 
MISSION COLLE.GE. PREP 
SLO JUNIORS 
... 
I, (/II ~ 




2000 20- @ San Francisco (10-13-00) 
Career 20 - @ San Francisco (10-13-00) 
Blocks 
2000 7 - vs. Nevada-Reno (9-9-00) 
Career 7 - vs. Neva,la-Re,w (9-9-00) 
Kills 
2000 9 - vs. UC Ri verside ( I 0-1 8-00) 
Career 9 - vs. UC Riverside (I 0-18-00) 
Assists 
2000 7 - vs. Utah (9-9-00) 
Career 7 - vs. Utah (9-9-00) 
Attempts 
2000 19 - vs. Utah (9-9-00) 
Career 24 - vs. Georgetown (9-17-99) 
I 10 2001 SAN DIEGO TORERO VOLLEYBALL 
A LI MARTIN Senior Setter 
2000 Notes: Dished out 11 82 ass ists during the 2000 season which ranks 7th a ll-time for a 
Torero in a single season ... Her 1423 ca ree r assists puts her 6th a ll-time on US D 's career ass ist 
rank ings ... Had a standout j unior season that ranked her as one of the best setters in the WCC. 
1999 NCAA Tournament: Appeared in first round competit ion versus James Madison .. . 
Di shed out 7 ass ists, recorded 2 di gs and I kill. 
1999 Notes: Appeared in 11 matches fo r the Toreros . Recorded second most ass ists ( 120) on 
the year for USO ... Averaged 9 .23 ass ists per game. Set career-high 36 assis ts versus Kent 
Sta te (9-4) ... also recorded career-highs 6 digs and 3 blocks versus the Kent State Go lden 
Flashes . 
1998 Notes: Appeared in 13 matches in re lief of All-West Coast Conference First Team setter, 
Kat ie Lindquist ... Second on the Toreros w ith 12 1 assists ( 6. 1 per ga me) ... Recorded doub le-
digit assist performances on six occasions , including career-high 19 at San Franci sco ( 11-
21 ) .. . Career-high five digs versus Cal State Northridge (9-25) ... Recorded eight assists versus 
#5 Stanford (9-5) in her second career appearance .. . Her 19 assists at San Francisco made her 
the first Torero other than Lindquist to lead the team in ass ists since 1996. 
Prep/Club: Won three Las Padres League Championships whil e setting for Paso Rob les HS 
... Named Offens ive Player of the Year as a senior and was named All-County First Team and 
AI I-C IF First Team ... As a junior, was Las Padres League MVP, named to league, county and 
CIF first teams ... Played for SLO Juniors along with Torero outside hitter, Ann Mott. 
Personal : Business marketing major ... C hose USO for the location , team and the beautifu l 
campus ... Notes frozen yogu11 as her favorite food .. . Also recruited by Pepperdine, Santa 
Clara and SJSU ... Parents are Richard and Kri sti e Martin ... Born Jul y 14, 1980 in San Lui s 
Obispo, CA 
Martin's Career Statistics 
Year MP/GP ATT KILL ATT¾ A SA DIG BS 
2000 28/90 208 78 .23 1 II 82 8 188 4 
1999 11/ 13 29 13 .333 120 0 19 0 
1998 13/20 29 14 .276 12 1 3 19 I 
Total 521123 266 I 05 .28() 1423 II 226 5 
P A S O ROBLES, CA 




2000 19 - vs. Santa Clara ( 11-10-00) 
Career / 9- vs. Sa11ta Clara (I l- 10-00) 
Digs 
2000 15 - vs. Santa Clara ( 11-10-00) 
Career /5 - vs. Santa Clara (ll - /0-00) 
Assists 
2000 74 - vs. UC Santa Barbara 
(9-2-00) 







TORERO SENIORS - BY THE NUMBERS 
, ,. , .. - ,,,, ,."'~ -...... .\ ".t.!-~~ 
,..~ :~ "~ ,,._-'l 
- , ~, ~ ,.:;....,;...;..::.. 
Torero seniors (/-1') - Ann :\'Iott, 
Lindse~· Lam pert and Ali :\'lartin 
3 ................................... ... . NCAA Tournament appea rences 
1182 ....................... ...... ... ... ...... . Ass ists by Ali Martin in 2000 
4 ... ........ ..... ....... ... . US O a ll-time s ing le season top ten records 
3.71 ... ........................ .. .................. Ann Mott 's GPA at USO 
1670 ............... ... ......... ....... ............ .... Career kill s combined 
70.1 ..... ..... ............ .. ... ...... ... Caree r w inning percen tage at US O 
34 ....... ..... .... ... ........ . Service aces by Lindsey Lampert in 2000 
20.3 ..... ....... ..... .. ............... . Average number of wins per season 
293 ........... ......................... ...... ... ... Career blocks com bined 
3, 137 ................. Fans played in front ofa t Nebraska (1999 NCAA's ) 
74 ................ Ass ists g ive n out by Ali Martin vs. UCSB on 9-2-00 
www.usdtoreros.com 
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#14 NOEL FROHMAN Junior Outside 
Hitter 
2000 West Coast Conference Honorable Mention 
1999 West Coast Conference Honorable Mention 
2000 Notes : Frohman had an outstanding season in 2000 .. . Named as a WCC Honorable Men-
ti on se lecti on fo r the second straight year. .. San Diego Hall of Champions Player of the Month 
in September .. . Was the team leader in ki ll s with 41 9 which was fo urth best in the conference .. . 
Was third in the conference overall w ith a ki ll average of 4.41 per game ... Her di g average of 
3.70 was second best in WCC play ... Ranked in the top ten in aces averaged overall in the WCC 
w ith 24 in 95 games .. . Led the Toreros in attack attempts w ith 1202 ... Was second on the team 
in digs with 30 I in 2000 .. . Set career highs in eight different statistica l categories ... Also totaled 
38 blocks. 
1999 NCAA Tournament: Appeared in one game ver-
sus James Madi son ... Contributed three kills and one 
ROUND ROCK, TX 
ROUND ROCK HS 
AUSTIN JUNIORS 
dig to US D's three game first round v ictory. In two games against Nebraska, Frohman recorded 
two ki ll s, one ass ist and one di g. 
1999 Notes: Named 1999 West Coast Conference Honorabl e Mention after an exceptiona l 
freshman season ... Recorded fifth best Torero hitting percentage (.280) with 98 kill s on the year. .. 
Averaged 2.22 kill s per game and 2 .35 digs per game in WCC play. Posted career-high 14 kill s, 
26 attempts and 3 blocks at cross-town ri va l San Diego State Univers ity ( 11- 17) ... Contributed 
career-high 14 digs and 2 service aces versus Pepperdine Univers ity ( I 0-2). 
Prep/Club : A ll-Central Texas MVP after leading Round Rock to the Texas regiona l semi-fi -
nals ... Earned first team All-Di vis ion 14 honors and All-Central Texas as a junior and helped 
Dragons to back-to-back area championships .. . Won second team All-Division I 4 selection as a 
sophomore as team al so won district championships. 
Personal: Majoring in Art History ... Chose USO for its location and vo lleyba ll reputation .. . 
Favorite musica l group is the Dave Matthews Band ... Also recruited by Ohio State, Wisconsin , 









North Carolina and Loyola Marymount... Parents 
are Steven and Janice Frohman .. . Born Decem- Ii 
ber 7, 1980 in Mesa, AZ. 






ATT¾ A SA DIG 
.197 22 24 30 1 
.280 8 3 88 











2000 Notes: Earned the USO Players Award fo r the 2000 season ... Played in 36 games and 
15 matches .. . Had a career high 3 7 ass ists vs. UC Ri verside ( I 0-1 8) ... Totaled 129 ass ists on 
the season .. . Added 63 di gs on the year including IO vs . Arizona (8-3) and IO vs. Utah (8 -9). 
Prep/Clu b: Named MVP and Vars ity team captain in her sophomore, junior and senior 
yea rs at El Camino Fundamental High School... Helped her team w in the Capital Ath leti c 
League championship in her freshman year. Earned Capital League Most Va luable Player 
honors in her junior yea r. .. Na med High Schoo l Sports Show Athlete of the Week. Also 
played club vo ll eyball fo r High Vo ltage . 
Personal: Undeclared major. .. Chose USO fo r its location, great campus, academic 
reputati on and exce ll ent vo lleyba ll program .. . Favorite musical group is Bli nk 182 ... Also 
recruited by Georgia Tech, Santa C lara, San Franc isco and Loyola Marymount... Parents are 












24 - @ Fresno State (9-21-00) 
24- @Fresno State (9-21-00) 
18 twice, last St. Mary's (9-18-00) 
18 twice, lost St. Mary's (9-18-00) 
66 - @ San Francisco ( I 0-13-00) 
66 - @San Francisco (10-13-00) 
C A RMICHAEL, CA 
EL C A MINO 
FUNDAMENTA L HS 
HIGH VOLTA GE 
12 2001 SAN DIEGO TORERO VOLLEYBALL 
#15 ANDREA DEMARK 




1999 NCAA Tournament: Played well in first post season appearance .. . Recorded 13 digs, 
8 kill s, 2 blocks, 2 ass ists and an ace versus James Mad ison in first round act ion ... Added 6 
kill s, 8 digs, 2 blocks, 2 ass ists and a service ace aga inst the Nebraska Cornhuskers in a 
second round loss . 
1999 Notes: Had an outstanding freshman season fo r the Toreros ... Acc umulated 160 kill s 
(5th), 22 serv ice aces (5 th) and 15 1 digs (5 th ) on the year. .. Third on the team in two catego-
ri es : ass ists ( 44) and total blocks ( 41 ). DeMark posted one double-double on the season, at 
Loyo la Marymount ( I 0-30) .. . recording 11 di gs and a career-hi gh 2 1 kill s. PRESCOTT, AZ PRESCOTT HS 
YAVAPAI 
Prep/Club: Competed on the United States Junior Olympic Volleyball Team during the sum-
mer of 1998 ... Named to Voll eyball Magazine's "Fab 50" li st of top prep prospects. Named 
Ari zona 4A-5 A Player of the Year after she led Prescott to an Arizona State Runner-up fini sh 
in 1998 as her team fini shed 20-2 ... Earn ed All-State honors fo llowing j unior and senior cam-
paigns and was a fou r-time se lection to the All-Desert Sky Region team ... A lso competed in 
basketball and track where she reached the state fin als in the I 00 hurdles as a freshman. 
Personal: Undec ided on major. .. Chose US O for the locati on and the quality of the team and 
coaching staff. .. Enjoys spendi ng time w ith her fa mily and relax ing in her free time ... Also 
recruited by UCLA, Loyo la Marymount and Arizona ... Brother, Domin ic, played football for 










28/ 77 445 
DeMark 's Career Statistics 



















1999 21 - @ Loyola Marymount 
(I 0-30-99) 
Attempts 
1999 32 - vs. Sacramento State (9-3-99) 
Digs 
1999 14 - vs . Pepperdine ( 10-2-99) 
Blocks 
1999 5 - vs. Santa Clara ( 10- 16-99) 
Assists 
1999 4 - vs. Kent State (9-4-99) 
Service Aces 
1999 3 - @ Pepperdine ( I 0-29-99) 









/ 713 / 
2000 Notes: As a fres hman, Gordon posted an outstand -
ing .367 attack percentage to tal ing 46 ki ll s and on ly 13 
erro rs in 90 attack attempts. .. Named USD 's most im-
proved p layer. .. Played in 17 matches and 3 1 games ... To-
taled 16 blocks on the season. 
Prep/Club: Attended Bella Vista High School. .. Earned 
Most Valuable Playe r and First Team All -League honors 
in senior campaign ... Also named First Team All -Capital 
League in junior and sophomore seasons. 
Personal: Psychology major. .. Chose to attend USO for 
S A C RAMENTO, CA 
BELLA VISTA HS 
GOLD TRAIL 
its beautifu l campus and vo ll eyball team ... Also recrui ted by Un ivers ity of North Caro lina , Geor-
gia Tech , Un iversity of Oregon and New Mex ico State Uni vers ity .. . Parents are Carol and John 
Go rdon .... Born on December 20, 198 1 in Carmic hae l, CA. 
Gordon 's Career Statistics 
ATT KILL ATT% A SA DIG 
90 46 . 3 6 7 3 I I 5 
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2000 Notes: Appeared in 24 matches and played in 66 games as a sophomore ... Had a season and 
career high 20 kill s vs. Southeast Missouri (9-22) ... Tota led IO blocks at Fresno St. (9-21 ) .. . Re-
corded 72 blocks on the season and 174 kill s. 
1999 NCAA Tournament: Played well in first NCAA Tournament appearance ... Recorded 7 
kill s versus James Madison in first round action ... A lso posted 7 kill s and 3 blocks versus Ne-
braska in the second round. 
1999 Notes: Named US D's Most Improved player in 1999. Competed in 29 games and 84 
matches fo r US O .. . Posted a .255 hitting percentage, including 189 kills. Second fo r the Toreros 
in to tal blocks w ith 82 .. . Recorded career-h igh 14 kill s and 10 blocks versus Santa Clara ( 10-1 6). 
Prep/Club: Scholar Athlete at Los Alamitos where she was a two-time member of the All-Sunset 
League firs t team .. . After senior season w ith the Gri ffens, competed in the Orange County A ll-Star 
Game ... As ics Nova club team placed second at the Austin qualifiers and fi fth at Nationals. 
Personal: Undeclared major .. . Chose US O for the locati on, volleyball program and the class sizes .. . 
Also recrui ted by Baylor, Cal Po ly, and Oregon ... Parents are JoAnn Springer and Steve MeITitL 









Merritt's Career Statistics 
ATT KILL ATT¾ A SA 
3 78 174 .286 I 8 
436 189 .255 7 I 















20 - vs. Southwest Misouri (9-22-00) 
20 - vs. Southwest Misouri (9-11-00) 
34 - vs. Southwest Misouri (9-22-00) 
34 - vs. Southwest Misouri (9-22-00) 
Merritt's Bests 
Blocks 
1999 10 - @ Fresno State (9-2 1-00) 
Career JO - vs. Santa Clara (10-16-99) 











2000 Notes: Young played in every match as a freshman during the 2000 campaign .. . Recorded at 
least one d ig in a ll but one match .. . Fini shed the season with 152 digs ... Served three aces and 
totaled nine digs at Loyola Marymount (9-29). 
Prep/Club: Earned First Team All-League and First Team All-C IF honors as a senior at Flintridge 
Sacred Heart High School ... Junior year, named First Team All-League and Second Team All-CIF 
in vo ll eyball .. . Helped lead her team to a CIF Championship and Semi-final State fini sh in her 
sophomore campaign .. . He lped her club vo lleyball team, Va ll ey Thunder, to an eighth placed 
fini sh in Dav is. 
Personal: Psychology major and Business minor .. . Chose USO fo r its campus and vo lleyball 
team ... A lso recruited by the University of Missouri , Kansas City ... Ran track in high school and 
was named MV P in junior season ... Parents are Matt and Sue Young .. . Father, Matt, played profes-
siona l baseball for 13 years, after play ing at UC LA ... Brynne was born on August I 6, I 982 in Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 
Young 's Career Statistics 
,' 
SEAL BEACH, CA 






3 - @ Fresno State (9-2 1-00) 
5 - vs. Georgetown (9-1 7-99) 
I - @ Portland ( 11 -4-00) 
3 - @ Santa Clara (11-12-99) 










ATT KILL ATT¾ A SA DI G 
33 I -.12 1 10 12 152 
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#12 Kristen Hurst Freshman Middle 
Blocker 
Prep/Club: Attended Stockdale High School in Bakersfield, CA ... Was a first team all-state 
se lection as a senior ... Earned Player of the Year honors in the South west Yosemite League 
after her senior season ... Named Best Female Athl ete at Stockda le as a senior ... Recorded a 
schoo l record 33 kills in a matc h ... Was named to the all-tournament team in Santa Barbara as 
a junior and seni or ... Was a first team all-area se lection as a junior and sophomore ... Led Stockdale 
to two stra ight league championships in 1998 and 1999 ... Played on the Kern River club team 
that finished seventh in the Davis Volleyball Festival. 
Personal: Born September 3, 1983 in Bakersfie ld , Ca li fo rni a ... Daugh ter of Clark and Ell en 
Hurst... Chose USO fo r it's great locati on and volleyba ll program ... Also recruited by UCLA, 
Pepperdine, Stanford and Oregon ... A lso lettered in basketball and softball in high school ... 
Notes Chinese as her favor ite food ... Her favo rite musica l group is Jagged Edge. 
#16 Allison Joyce Freshman Defensive 
Specialist 
Prep/Club: Was a standout at Bishop Montgomery High School in the Del Rey League .. . Was 
named Bishop Montgomery Sportswoman of the Year in 200 I .. . Was named a first team a ll-
league selection as a senior ... Led her team to the C IF Fina ls her senior season ... Bishop Mont-
gomery was C IF Champions and state fin ali sts her junior season and C IF and state champions 




Personal: Received scholar ath lete honors playing soccer at Bishop Montgomery ... Also lettered 
in track ... Was born December 12, 1982 in Torrance Ca li fornia ... Daughter of John and Andrea 
Joyce ... Was also recruited by the University of San Francisco. PALOS VERDES, CA 
#6 Devon Forster Freshman Outside 
Hitter 
BISHOP MONTGOMERY HS 
LONG BEACH 
Prep/Club: Led Boulder High School to a state championship in Colorado ... Awarded the state 
tournament MVP honor .. . Named the Colorado player of the year as a senior .. . In her junior 
season she was a second team al l-state se lection and helped Boulder High fini sh second in the 
state tournament... Played for the Norco Volleyball Club ... Helped Norco fini sh 2nd at nation-
als ... Named to the all tournament team at national s. 
Personal: Born on July 30, 1983 in Boulder, Colorado ... Was also recruited by Clemson, 
Florida State, Duke, Santa C lara and Wake Forest... Chose to attend USO because of the 
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#10 Katie Kahlweiss Freshman Defensive 
Specialist 
Prep/Club : Helped As ics Nova Volleyball C lub win the 2001 National Championship ... 
Attended Mater Dei High School in the Los Angeles area ... Named to the A ll-Serra League 
team as a senior and j unior ... He lped Mater Dei reach the C IF Fina ls in both her junior and 
sen ior seasons ... Coached at Mater Dei by Craig Pazanti. 
Persona l: Plans to major in Marine Science at USO ... Notes her favor ite musical groups as 
Sub li me and The Dave Matthews Band ... Born on September 21, 1983 .. . Is the daughter of 
Gen ny and Juergen Kahlweiss ... A lso lettered in track and field at Mater Dei High Schoo l ... 
Chose to attend USO because of the beach and the beautiful surroundings . 
#1 Kalae Araujo Freshman Defensive 
Specialist 
Prep/C lub: Attended St. Francis High School in Hawai i ... Led St. Francis to a second place 
finish in the state tournament as a senior ... Was named team captain and co-MVP in her sen ior 
season ... Helped St. Francis to a third place finish in state her junior year .. . Named team captain 
as a junior ... Coached by Sean Markell at St. Francis ... Played on the Asics Rainbows club team. 
Personal: Born on August 13, 1983 in Honolulu, Hawaii ... Chose USO because of the small 
classes, academics and beautiful atmosphere ... Her favorite food is cerea l and milk ... Was a lso 
recru ited by St. Johns and Chaminade. 
#13 Jocelyne Roy Freshman Outside 
Hitter 
,: 
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 
MATER DEi , HS 
AS/CS NOVA 
MILILAN! , HI 
SAINT FRANCIS, HS 
AS/CS RAINBOWS 
Prep/C lub: Was named the Provincial Juvenile Player of the Year as a senior ... 
Received the Mike Burchuk Award for the top graduating vo ll eyba ll player ... 
Helped St. Pierre rank # I in Winnipeg Sun Annua l Volleyba ll Poll ... MVP & 
Prov incal High School Champion for three stra ight years ... High School Ath lete 
of the Year as a sophomore, junior and senior ... Playing on the Big West c lub 
team Joce lyne was named to the All-Canadian team at Juvenile nationals in 
1999, 2000 and 200 I ... Member of the 2000 Canadian Junior Nationa l team 
that placed 4th at the World Championship Q ualifi ers. 
ST. PIERRE, MANITOBA 
INST/TUT COLLEGIAL ST. PIERRE 
BIG WEST 
Personal: As an outstanding student at St. Pierre , Joce lyne was on the 
Honor Roll a ll four years and named class Valedictorian as a sen ior ... 
Plans to major in international re lat ions at USO ... Also lettered in softball, 
go lf, track and badminton in high school ... Was a lso recruited by Ohio State, Ok lahoma, 
Tennessee and Rutgers .. . Enjoys cyc ling and reading .. . Favorite foods include anyth ing off 
the barbeque ... Favorite musical groups are Ben Harper and The Innocent Crimina ls. 
www.usdtoreros.com 
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WEST COAST CONFERENCE VOLLEYBALL 
WEST COAST POWER 
West Coast Conference vo ll eyba ll has 
emerged as one of the best vo ll eyball confer-
ences in the nation. Three teams - Pepperdine , 
Loyola Marymount and Santa C lara - vaulted 
into the NCAA post-season in 2000. In 1999 
the WCC sent four teams to the tournament, just 
the second time in conference hi story in any 
sport that the league forwarded four teams-- half 
the league-- to NCAA play. In that same sea-
son all four WCC vo lleyball teams posted first 
round v ictories in the NCAA, another confer-
ence first. This season the WCC has placed 
three teams in the preseason USA TODAY/AVCA Division I 
Coaches Top 25 poll. Pepperdine, Loyola Marymount and San-
ta C lara all were coaches picks fo r the top 25, while the Univer-
sity of San Diego ranked #36 overall after receiving 18 votes . 
CONFERENCE HISTORY 
Histori call y, five member teams have earned national rank-
ings , incl uding; Go nzaga, Loyola Marymount , 
Pepperdine, San Diego and Santa C lara, and each 
of those have advanced to post-season play. 
Vo ll eyba ll is one of 13 sports the 48-year-
o ld conference sponsors. Started in 1952 as a men's 
basketball league fo r five Bay Area schools, the 
WCC added women' s ath leti cs to its line-up in 
I 985. 
Five current members (Loyo la Mary-
mount , Pepperdine, San Diego, San Franc isco and 
Santa Clara) chartered the vo ll eyball league along 
with two associates , US Internationa l and Nevada-Reno. The latter 
pair departed in 1987 when the a lignmen t grew to its current con-
figuration to include Gonzaga, Portland and Saint Mary's, a ll of which 
were elevated from NAIA status. All WCC members are private in-
stitutions with high academic standards and lofty athletic traditions. 
Gonzaga, Loyola Marymount, Pepperdine, Portland, Saint Mary's, San Diego, San Francisco, Santa Clara 
2(J(J1 "J),-eiuiott 
1-JCC Co4lilli "J)oU 
School wee Overall 
Santa Clara# 13-1 27-5 
Pepperdine# 12-2 24-7 
Loyola Marymount# 10-4 20-9 
San Diego 7-7 14-14 
Saint Mary 's 7-7 11-15 
San Francisco 4-10 12-1 5 
I . Pepperdine (7) 
2. Loyola Marymount ( I ) 
3. San Diego 
Santa Clara 
5. San Francisco 
6. Saint Mary 's 
7. Portland 
Portland 2- 12 6-22 




A VCA VOLLEYBALL POLL 
tt School 2000 Results 
2000 All-West Coast 1 Nebraska ( 63) 34-0 I 2 USC (2) 29-3 4 
Con,erence Teams 3 Penn State 30-6 6 
4 Wisconsin 33-5 2 
PLAYER OF THE YEAR: YNEZ CARRASCO, SCU 5 Hawai ' i 31 -2 3 
DEFENDER OF THE YEAR: YNEZ CARRASCO, SCU 6 Arizona 28-5 5 
7 UCLA 25-8 7 
FIRST TEAM 8 Long Beach State 24-8 14 
Name School POS YR 
Ynez Carrasco Santa Clara OH Sr. 
Amy Kohl Santa Clara OH Sr. 
Sarah McFarland LMU OH Jr. 
9 Florida 29-5 12 
10 Stanford 19-1 2 19 
11 BYU 26-7 13 
12 Pacific 28-4 8 
Melissa Plass Pepperdine s So. 
Roz Pelayo Santa Clara s Sr. 
13 IJC Santa Barbara 26-8 9 
14 Colorado State 32-5 10 
Stacy Rouwenhorst Pepperdine OH So. 15 Minnesota 30-4 11 
16 Ohio State 26-7 15 
SECOND TEAM 17 Pepperdine* 24-7 18 
18 Texas A&M 20-9 23 
Name School POS YR 19 Kansas State 22-9 16 
Heather Dill Saint Mary's OH Jr. 20 Notre Dame 26-7 21 
Meghan Coolbaugh Saint Mary's OH Sr. 21 Utah 23-8 20 
Nicole Oehlman Loyola Marymount s Fr. 22 Santa Clara* 27-5 17 
Brook Terhune Santa Clara MB Sr. 23 South Caro lina 22-7 NR 
Lindsey Lampert San Diego MB Jr. 24 Loyola Marymount* 20-9 25 
Jennifer Fopma Pepperdine MB So. 25 Georgia Tech 25-8 NR 
USD HONORABLE MENTION SELECTIONS * wee Team., I 100 I Oppo11e111., i11 hold 
Adrian Frediani San Diego OH 5-8 Sr. 
Noel Frohman San Diego OH 5-11 So. *USD recieved 18 votes, ra11ki11g th em 36 ;,, the 
co1111try 
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TORERO VOLLEYBALL 
A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE 
SA.~ DIIGO (AWO~NIA 
5 NCAA TOURNAMENTS 
2 WEST COAST CONFERENCE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
1998 USO VALLEYBALL (24-6) 
NCAA TOURNAMENT TEAM , SECOND ROUND 
wee CHAMPIONS 
1 996 USO VOLLEYBALL (22-8) 
NCAA TOURNAMENT TEAM , FIRST ROUND 
<' , 
1 999 USO VOLLEYBALL (23-6) 
NCAA TOURNAMENT TEAM , SECOND ROUND 
1997 USO VOLLEYBALL ( 26-4) 
NCAA TOURNAMENT TEAM , SECOND ROUND 
wee CHAMPIONS 
1993 USO VOLLEYBALL ( 23-6 ) 
NCAA TOURNAMENT TEAM , FIRST ROUND 
www.usdtoreros.com 
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2000 TORE RO VOLLEYBALL OVERALL STATISTICS ( 14-1 4) 
Player MP/GP Kill Err TA At% Ast. BHE SA SE RE .!lig BS BA TB 
Debra Robertson 7/23 60 22 164 .232 9 4 3 7 49 3 25 28 
Ann Mott 28/95 IOI 47 329 .164 55 6 16 26 18 2 18 10 78 88 
Lisa Gordon 17/3 46 13 90 .367 3 0 3 15 2 14 16 
Ali Mart in 28/90 78 30 208 .2 3 I I 182 32 8 32 3 188 4 42 46 
G ina Sigillo 9/22 0 0 3 .000 0 0 0 0 2 30 0 0 0 
Brynne Young 28/95 5 33 -.121 10 12 23 3 152 0 2 2 
Lindsey Lampert 28/94 381 130 846 .297 15 2 34 34 154 12 84 96 
Ho ll y O lmsted 15/36 10 4 26 .23 1 129 6 5 14 0 63 0 6 6 
Adrian Frediani 28/95 331 169 914 .177 29 3 16 31 30 304 II 34 45 
Bridget Merritt 24/66 174 66 378 .286 0 8 17 0 18 7 65 72 
Kimmi Romo 2/2 0 0 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Noel Frohman 28/95 419 182 1202 . 197 22 3 24 37 48 301 8 30 38 
USO 28/95 160 1 668 41 94 .222 1455 57 127 222 11 6 1492 57 380 247.0 
Oppo11e11ts 28/95 1599 687 4105 .222 1435 73 116 21 6 126 1585 65 363 246.5 
2000 USO VOLLEYBALL WEST COAST CONFERENCE STATISTICS (7-7) 
Player MP/G P Kill Err TA At% Ast. BH E SA SE RE .!lig BS BA TB 
Ann Mott 14/47 45 23 158 . 139 27 3 9 13 14 135 6 29 35 
Lisa Gordon 10/17 33 9 6 1 .393 0 18 0 0 6 I I 12 
Ali Mart in 14/46 46 14 I 19 .261 626 18 7 16 3 105 2 17 19 
Gina Sigillo 3/6 0 0 2 .000 () () () 0 6 0 () () 
Brynne Young 14/47 0 15 -.067 6 () 7 17 2 85 0 2 2 
Lindsey Lampert 14/94 2 10 70 470 .298 8 0 19 17 100 8 3 1 39 
Holly O lmsted 4/6 7 .000 28 0 0 0 6 0 2 2 
Adrian Frediani 14/47 175 91 496 . 169 12 10 14 12 16 1 6 19 25 
Bridget Merritt 14/40 102 43 230 .257 0 0 3 0 9 3 34 37 
Noe l Frohman 14/47 47 99 595 . 15 1 7 I I 14 18 174 5 10 15 
USO 14/47 800 35 1 2153 .209 715 24 64 94 52 787 31 155 108.5 
Opponents 14147 792 312 2067 .232 714 34 52 95 63 821 36 182 127. 0 
2000 FINAL RESULTS (14-14, 7-7) 
Fri . Sept. I San Diego State 3-0 Fri. Oct. 13 San Francisco* 3- 1 
SAT. SEPT. 2 UC SANTA BARBARA 3-1 Sat. Oct. 14 Santa Clara* 0-3 
SAT. SEPT. 2 ARIZONA 1-3 WED. OCT. 18 UC RIVERSIDE 3-0 
Fri. Sept. 8 Cal Poly 0-3 Sat. Oct. 2 1 Saint Mary's* 0-3 
Sat. . Sept. 9 Utah 2-3 FRI. OCT. 27 PEPPERDINE* 0-3 
Sat. Sept. 9 Nevada-Reno 0-3 SAT. OCT. 28 LOYO LA MARYMOUNT* 1-3 
FRI. SEPT. 15 GEORGETOWN 0-3 Fri. Nov . 3 Gonzaga* 3-1 
SAT. SEPT. 16 HOFSTRA 3-0 Sat. Nov. 4 Port land* 3-0 
SAT. SEPT. 16 MICHIGAN STATE 0-3 FRI. NOV. 10 SANT A CLARA* 1-3 
Thu. Sept. 2 1 Fresno State 3-0 SAT. NOV. II SAN FRANCISCO* 3-0 
Fri. Sept. 22 Southeast Missouri 3- 1 Tues. Nov. 14 Southern Cal 0-3 
Fri. Sept. 29 Loyola Marymount* 1-3 SAT. NOV. 18 SA INT MARY ' S* 3-0 
Sat. Sept. 30 Pepperdine* 0-3 TUES. NOV. 2 1 SAN DIEGO ST A TE 3- 1 
FR I. OCT. 6 PO RTLAND* 3-0 
SAT. OCT. 7 GONZAGA* 3-0 *Indicates West Coast Conference Match 
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'iD1ae..o 1Jotk1JA<Jl - Year w L Pct. Conference Postseason Coach 
~eAfa AIJ ~eAfa 'ile~ult~ 
2000 14 14 .500 7-7 wee (4th) Petrie 
1999 23 6 .793 11-3 wee (2nd) NCAA . Second Round Petri e 
1998 24 6 .800 12-2 wee (1st) NCAA , Second Round Snyder 
1997 26 4 .867 13-I wee ( !st) NCAA. Second Round Snyder 
1996 22 8 .733 11-3 WCC (2nd) NCAA , First Round Snyder 
1995 22 11 .667 10-4 wee (2nd) NIVC Semis Snyder 
1994 25 JO .714 11-3 WCC (2nd) NIVC, Semis Snyder 
1993 24 6 .800 10-4 WCC (3rd) NCAA , First Round Snyder 
1992 17 14 .548 8-6 wee (4th) Snyder 
1991 18 14 .563 7-7 wee (4th) Snyder 
1990 15 16 .484 6-8 wee (4th) Snyder 
1989 2 26 .071 1-13 wee (8th) Martin 
1988 10 17 .370 4- 10 wee (6th) Martin 
1987 6 20 .231 4- Io wee (6th) Martin 
1986 0 21 000 0-12 WCAC (7 th) Martin 
1985 2 25 .074 1-11 WCAC (7th) Martin 
1984 7 18 .280 Independent Martin 
1983 9 14 .391 Independent Martin 
1982 10 14 .417 Independent Martin 
1981 4 13 .235 Independent Martin 
1980 6 22 .2 14 1- 11 SCAA Martin 
1979 15 9 .625 Independent Martin 
1978 15 8 .652 Independent Regionals (5th) Martin 
1977 14 8 .636 Independent Regionals (5th) Martin 
1976 25 9 .735 SDWIAC ( I st) Regionals (4th) Martin 
1975 13 2 .867 Independent Martin 
Tota ls 368 335 .523 wee 115-81 (.586) 
USO VOLLEYBALL ALL-TIME SERIES RECORDS 
Opponent w L Pct. Opponent w L Pct. Opponent w L Pct. 
Akron 0 I .000 Georg ia Tech I 0 1.000 Oregon State 0 I .000 
Arizona 0 6 .000 Gonzaga 19 9 .678 Pacific 2 0 1.000 
Arizona State 0 5 .000 Grand Canyon 2 0 I 000 Pennsylvania I 0 1.000 
Arkansas I 0 1.000 Hawai'i 0 I .000 Pepperdine 10 26 .277 
Auburn I 0 1.000 Hofstra 4 I .800 Point Loma Nazarene 13 0 1.000 
Azusa Pacific 2 I .667 Houston I 0 1.000 Pomona-Pitzer 3 0 1.000 
Baylor I 0 1.000 Idaho 0 2 .000 Portland 22 7 .758 
Biola I 4 .200 Idaho State 0 2 .000 Portland State 2 0 1.000 
Boise State 0 I 000 Il linois 0 I .000 Princ ipia I 0 1.000 
Bradley I 0 1.000 Il linois State 0 I .000 Providence I 0 1.000 
Brigham Young I I .500 James Madison I 0 1.000 Red lands 2 I .667 
Brown 1 0 1.000 Kansas 0 I .000 Rice 0 I .000 
Butler I 0 1.000 Kansas State I 0 1.000 Ru tgers 0 0 .000 
Cal Poly Pomona 4 4 .500 Kent State 2 0 1.000 Saint Mary's (CA) 27 4 .870 
Cal Poly 6 6 .500 Lewis and Clark I 0 1.000 Sam Houston State I 0 1.000 
CSU Bakersfield I 0 1.000 Liberty 0 0 .000 San Diego State 12 23 .343 
CSU Dom inguez Hills 2 I .667 Long Beach State 0 0 .000 San Francisco 24 12 .666 
CSU Fullerton 15 11 .577 Loyola Chicago 0 0 .000 San Francisco State I 0 1.000 
CSU Los Angeles 0 2 .000 Loyola College I 0 1.000 San Jose State 0 3 .000 
CSU Long Beach 0 9 .000 Loyola Ma rymount 10 33 .232 Santa Clara 13 23 .36 1 
CSU Northridge 9 8 .529 Mansfield State I 0 I 000 Seton Hall 0 0 .000 
CSU Sacramento 4 7 .364 Maryland I 0 1.000 South Carolina I I .500 
UC Berkeley 2 I .667 Massachusetts I 0 1.000 Southeast Missouri I 0 1.000 
UC Irvine 7 2 1 .250 Miam i-Oh io I 0 1.000 South Florida I 0 1.000 
UCLA 0 3 .000 Michigan 2 I .667 Southern Cal College I 0 1.000 
UC Riverside 2 0 1.000 Michigan State 0 I .000 Southern Utah 2 0 1.000 
UC San Diego 6 8 .429 Minnesota 1 2 .333 Southwest Texas State 2 0 1.000 
UC Santa Barbara I IO .100 Mississippi 0 2 .000 Stanford 0 2 .000 
Centra l Florida I 0 1.000 Missouri 0 I .000 Texas-San Antonio I 0 1.000 
Chapman 2 I .667 Missouri-Kansas City I 0 1.000 Texas Tech I I .500 
Cincinnati I 0 1.000 Morehead State I 0 1.000 Tulane 0 I .000 
Colorado 0 I .000 Nebraska 0 2 .000 Tu lsa I 0 1.000 
Colorado State 0 1 .000 Nevada Reno 8 6 .57 1 UNC Cha rlotte I 0 1.000 
Corne ll I 0 1.000 New Mexico I 0 1.000 UNLV 0 2 .000 
Delaware 2 0 1.000 New Mexico State I I .500 USC 0 3 .000 
Eastern Illinois I I .500 New Orleans I 0 1.000 U.S. lnternational 14 15 .482 
Eastern Washington I 3 .250 Northeastern Ill inois I 0 1.000 Utah 3 3 .500 
Fairfie ld I 0 1.000 Northern Arizona 4 5 .444 Utah State I 3 .250 
Florida Tech I 0 1.000 Northern Ill inoi s I 0 1.000 Virginia 2 I .667 
Fresno State 3 2 .600 Northern Iowa I I .500 Virginia Commonwea lth I 0 1.000 
George Washington I I .500 North Texas 2 I .667 Washington 0 2 .000 
Georgetown I I .500 Notre Dame 0 I 000 Washington State 0 I .000 
Georgia I 0 1.000 Occidental 5 2 .7 14 Weber State 3 I .750 
Oklahoma I 0 I 000 Western New Mexico I 0 1.000 
Oral Roberts 0 I .000 William and Mary I 2 .333 
*Bold - Scheduled this season Oregon 2 2 .500 Wisconsi n 0 2 .000 Wyoming 0 0 .000 
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Individual, Single Match 
KILLS. 
No. Name Oggonent Date (Games) 
43 Petia Yanchu lova Pepperdine 10-29-99 (4) 
38 Petia Yanchu lova Santa Clara 11-14-98 (4) 
33 Petia Yanchu lova Santa Clara 10-16-98 (4) 
33 Angie Rais San Francisco 10-13-90 (5) 
32 Petia Yanchulova Santa Clara 11-12-99 (5) 
31 Petia Yanchulova Wisconsin 12-5-98 (3) 
ATTEMPTS -
No. Name Oggonent Date (Games) 
88 Petia Yanchulova Pepperdine 10-29-99 (4) 
79 Petia Yanchulova USC 12-6-97 (5) 
77 Terri ll Purvis San Francisco 10-13-90 (5) 
76 Jennifer Lofftus Portland 10-3-91 (4) 
76 Petia Yanchulova Hawaii 10-19-98 (4) 
76 LaManda Mounts scu 10-4-96 (5) 
66 Noel Frohman San Francisco 10-13-00 (4) 
ATTACK Per. -
.% Name Oggonent Date (Games) 
.733 Amy McMahon UT-San Antonio 9-3-93 (5) 
(min. 15 attempts/12-1-15) 
.733 Lisa Ravensberg LMU 11-6-98 (5) 
.722 Debra Robertson Portland 10-8-99 (3) 
(min. 15 attempts/13-0-18) 
1 000 Cindy Si lldorf San Francisco, 11-11-88 (4) 
(min. 10 attempts/11-0-11 ) 
ASSISTS -
No. Name Oggonent Date (Games) 
89 Katie Lindquist CS Northridge 9-23-97 (5) 
89 Shannon Mutch San Francisco 10-13-90 (5) 
82 Katie Lindquist Loyola Marymount 10-30-99 (5) 
82 Katie Lindquist Santa Clara 10-16-98 (4) 
81 Katie Lindquist USC 12-6-97 (5) 
74 Ali Martin UC Santa Barbara 9-2-00 (4) 
ACES -
No. Name Oggonent Date (Games) 
7 Leisa Hagen San Diego St. 9-9-86 (3) 
Leisa Hagen UC San Diego 9-24-85 (4) 
Debra Robertson Michigan 9-18-98 (5) 
Jennifer Wrightson CS Northridge 9-26-92 (5) 
DIGS· 
No. Name Oggonent Date (Games) 
37 Heather Dally Portland 11-18-90 (5) 
35 Shannon Mutch Portland 10-3-91 (4) 
32 Petia Yanchulova Georgetown 9-17-99(4) 
31 Maria Rickard San Francisco 11 -1-90 (4) 
22 Petia Yanchulova Saint Mary's 11-20-99 (3) 
22 Jennifer Wrightson Portland 11-7-92 (3) 
BLOCK SOLOS -
No. Name Oggonent Date (Games) 
13 Angie Rais U.S IU. 10-5-88 (5) 
10 Suzanne LeSatz CS Fullerton 9-15-88 (4) 
9 Suzanne LeSatz St. Mary's 10-1 -88 (5) 
6 Sara Gunsaulus St. Mary's 11-1-96 (3) 
BLOCK ASSISTS -
No. Name Oggonent Date (Games) 
14 Amy McMahon CS Fullerton 9-18-92 (3) 
11 Lisa Ravensberg Santa Clara 11-14-98 (4) 
10 Amy McMahon LMU 10-27-94 (3) 
10 Lisa Edler Oregon St. 9-17-85 (5) 
TOTAL BLOCKS -
No. Name Oggonent Date (Games) 
15 Suzanne LeSatz U.SJU. 10-5-88 (5) 
Lisa Edler Oregon St. 9-17-85 (5) 
14 Amy McMahon Cal Poly 9-20-91 (5) 
14 Angie Rais U.SJU. 10-5-88 (5) 
13 Nikki Wallace Santa Clara 10-22-93 (3) 
(Bold type indicate active players) 













Block Ass ists -
Win Strea k -
Loss Strea k -
26, 1997 (26-4) 
26, 1989 (2-26) 
.867, 1997 (26-4) 
35 , 1994 
1,93 1, 1994 
4,969, 1995 
.271 , 1997 
1,679, I 994 
208 , 1994 
1,992 , 1991 
300, 1988 
558 , 1995 
19, 1997 * 
21 , 1986 
*WCC Remrd 
TEAM, SINGLE MATCH 
Kill s Match - I 02 , @ USC, 12-6-97 
Attempts - 272, @ San Francisco, 11- 1-90 
Attack Pct. - .523, UT San Antonio. 1993 
Assists - I 02, vs . San Franci sco, I 0-13-90 
Service Aces - 18, @ UC San Diego, 9-24-85 
Service Errors - 18. @ Gonzaga, I 0-31-87 
Digs - 134, vs . Portland, 11-5-88 
Block Solos - 30, vs. U .S Interna tional , I 0-5-88 
Block Assis ts - 3 7, vs. Morehead St. , 9- 15-92 
Total Blocks - 34, vs. U.S. Interna tional , I 0-5-88 
Longest Match - 2:43 , vs. San Franc isco, I 0- 13-90 
Shortest Match - 0:39, vs . Pepperdine, I 0-1 4-89 
Largest Home Attendance: I, 11 9, vs. LMU, 11 -23-96 
Largest Road Attend ance: 3, 137,@ Nebraska , 12-3-99 
1999 USD Volleyball Team in Washington D.C. 
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TORERO LEADERS 
(SINGLE SEASON) TORERO LEADERS 
KILLS DIGS 
(CAREER) 
Petia Yanchulova 572 1998 Petia Yanchulova 413 1999 KILLS DIGS 
Petia Yanchulova 491 1999 LaManda Mounts 395 1995 Petia Yanchulova 1892 96-99 Petia Yanch ul ova 134 1 96-99 
Jen Wrightson 486 1994 Petia Yanchu lova 377 1998 LaManda Mounts 1503 94-97 LaManda Mounts 1334 94-97 
LaManda Mounts 447 1995 LaManda Mounts 37 1 1996 Sara Gunsaulus 1444 94-97 Jennifer Lofftus 1142 9 1-94 
Pet ia Yanchulova 442 1996 Jen Wrightson 350 1994 Nikki Wallace 1358 90-93 Shannon Mutch 1044 89-92 
LaManda Mounts 435 1997 Adrian Fred iani 347 1998 Jennifer Wrightson 1169 92-94 Maria Rickard 1007 89-92 
La Manda Mounts 435 1996 LaManda Mounts 343 1997 Adrian Frediani 1146 97-00 Adrian Frediani 1102 97-00 
Jen Wrightson 412 1993 Maria Rickard 333 1990 Jenn ifer Lofftus 1142 9 1-94 Torri! Purvis 904 90-93 
Andrea Bruns 388 199 1 Shannon Mutch 333 1990 Amy McMahon 1002 9 1-94 Jennifer Wrightson 868 92-94 
Lindsey Lampert 381 2000 Heather Dalley 332 1990 Angie Rais 908 88-90 Katie Lindquist 849 96-99 
ATTACK ATTEMPTS 
Jody Conners 75 1 85-88 Heather Dalley 808 89-92 SOLO BLOCKS a 
Petia Yanchulova 13 10 1998 Angie Rais 96 1988 ATTACK ATTEMPTS SOLO BLOCKS 
Jen ni fe r Wrightson 1152 1994 Suzanne LeSatz 90 1988 Petia Yanchulova 4295 96-99 N ikki Wallace 2 12 90-93 
Petia Yanchulova 1063 1999 N ikki Wallace 66 199 1 LaManda Mounts 3872 94-97 Ang ie Rais 189 88-90 
Jennifer Lofftus 1046 1991 Nikki Wallace 54 1990 Sara Gunsaulus 336 1 94-97 Suzanne LeSatz 171 87-90 
Jennifer Wrightso n 1042 1993 Nikk i Wallace 50 1993 Jennifer Lofftus 3360 9 1-94 Amy McMahon 159 91 -94 
Petia Yanch ulova 980 1996 Amy McMahon 48 1991 Nikki Wall ace 3104 90-93 Sara Gunsaulus 136 94-97 
Petia Yanchu lova 942 1997 Nikki Wallace 42 1992 Jennifer Wrightson 2924 92-94 Lisa Ravensberg 120 95-98 
Adrian Frediani 920 1998 Amy McMahon 40 1993 Amy McM ahon 2462 91 -94 Ruth Bajo 76 85-88 
Adrian Frediani 914 2000 Lisa Ravensberg 36 1996 Maria Rickard 2083 89-92 Petia Yanchulova 43 96-99 
Linsdey Lampert 846 2000 Amy McMahon 35 1992 Adrian Frediani 2056 97-00 Debra Robertson 38 98-
#Records /11 complete 
HITTING PERCENTAGE BLOCK ASSISTS HITTING PERCENTAGE BLOCK ASSISTS 
Amy McMahon .354 1994 Nikki Wallace 13 1 1993 Lisa Gordon Amy McMahon Sara Gunsaulus .346 1997 Amy McMahon 122 1992 .367 00-
433 91 -94 
Debra Robertson .345 1999 Sara Gunsaulus 11 2 1994 Petia Yanchulova .308 96-99 
N ikki Wallace 405 90-93 
Nikk i Wallace .332 1993 Amy McMahon 111 1994 Sara Gunsaulus .289 94-97 
Sara Gunsaulus 350 94-97 
Petia Yanchulova .33 1 1999 Nikki Wallace 104 1992 Jenni fer Wrightson .279 92-94 
Lisa Ravensberg 329 95-98 
Petia Yanchulova .330 1998 Nikki Wallace 104 199 1 Nikki Wallace .273 90-93 
Jennifer Wrightson 224 92-94 
Jennifer Wrightson .31 9 1994 Amy McMahon 102 1991 Amy McMahon .266 9 1-94 
Jennifer Lofftus 22 1 9 1-94 
Lindsey Lampert .297 2000 Amy McMahon 98 1993 Kristin Moro .252 95-96 
Petia Yanchulova 178 96-99 
Ang ie Rais .296 1990 Ann Harrison 90 1985 LaManda Mounts .250 94-97 
Deanna Bretz 178 95-98 
Petia Yanchulova .295 1996 Jenni fe r Wrightson 90 1993 
Debra Robertson 175 98-
#Records /11 complete Angie Rais 150 88-90 
ASSISTS TOTAL BLOCKS 
ASSISTS TOTAL BLOCKS 
Katie Lindquist 147 1 1997 Nikki Wallace 181 1993 
Katie Lindquist 4402 96-99 Nikki Wallace 6 17 90-93 
Amy Boyer 132 1 1993 Nikki Wallace 170 199 1 
Shannon Mutch 3426 89-92 Amy McMahon 593 91-94 
Katie Lindquist 1280 1999 Amy McMahon 157 1992 Luann Petix 
3011 94-96 Sara Gunsaulus 486 94-97 
Kat ie Lindquist 1236 1998 Amy McMahon 150 199 1 Amy Boyer 
2234 93 -94 Lisa Ravensberg 449 95-98 
Luann Petix 121 9 1995 Amy McMahon 147 1994 Teresa Myers 
1800 85-88 Angie Rai s 339 88-90 
Shannon Mutch 1208 1990 Nikki Wallace 146 1993 Ali Martin 1423 98- Jennifer Lofftus 279 9 1-94 
Ali Martin 1182 2000 Amy McMahon 13 8 1993 Kri sti Harri s 623 89-92 Suzanne LeSatz 271 87-90 
Shannon Mutch 1099 1992 Suzanne LeSatz 133 1988 Torri! Purvis 553 90-93 
Petia Yanchulova 221 96-99 
Teresa Meyers 775 1988 Nikki Wallace 120 1990 Leisa Hagen 550 
85-88 Debra Robertson 213 98-
Shannon Mutch 702 199 1 Ann Harrison 120 1985 Jennifer Wrightson 200 92-94 
Deanna Bretz 194 95-99 
SERVICE ACES 700 - 700 CLUB 
SERVICE ACES 
Leisa Hagen 50 1987 
Leisa Hagen 150 85-88 Petia Yanchulova 96-99 
Katie Lindquist 46 1999 
Petia Yanchulova 124 96-99 1,892 Kills; 1,34 1 Digs 
Katie Lindquist 11 8 96-99 LaManda Mounts 94-9 7 
Jen Wrightson 45 1993 6([ Jennifer Wrightson 11 8 92-94 1,503 Kills; 1,334 Digs Petia Yanchulova 40 1999 Jennifer Lofftus 109 9 1-94 Jennifer Lofftus 91-94 Jenni fer Lofftus 40 1992 Cindy Silldorf 99 86-89 1,142 Kill s; 1,142 Digs Jen Wrightson 39 1994 Adrian Frediani 97-00 Sara Gunsaulus 39 1994 Deanna Bretz 9 1 95-99 1,146 Kills; 1, 102 Digs 
Amy Boyer 38 1993 
Maria Ri ckard 88 89-92 Jennifer Wrightson 92-94 
Debra Robertson 36 1998 
Shannon Mutch 87 89-92 I, 169 Kills; 868 Digs 
Maria Ri ckard 36 1990 
Torri! Purvis 84 90-93 Angie Rais 88-90 
Leisa Hagen 36 1986 
908 Kills; 808 Digs 
*Bold 'l)•pe Ind icates C urrt•nt Player www.usdtoreros.com 
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DIVISION I ALL-AMERICA, FIRST TEAM 
Petia Yanchulova 1998, 99 
AVCA DISTRICT VIII , FIRST TEAM 
Katie Lindqui st 1998, 99 
Petia Yanchulova 1998, 99 
LaManda Mounts 1997 
AVCA ALL-WEST REGION , FIRST TEAM 
Jennifer Wrightson 1994 





Nikki Wall ace 
WAIAW , F I RST TEAM 
Lisa Roach 
ALL-WCC , FIRST TEAM 
Katie Lindqui st 
Petia Yanchulova 





Nikki Wal lace 
Angie Rais 









Gi na Trapletti 
wee ALL- F RESHMAN TEAM 
Deanna Bretz 















1998 , 99 
1998 
1995, 97 
1992, 93 , 94 
1994 
1994, 96, 97 




















Sue Snyder 1993 , 97, & 98 
we e P LAYE R OF THE Y E AR 
Petia Yanchulova 1998, 99 
Jenn ifer Wri ghtson 1994 
wee D E F ENDER OF TH E YEA R 
Petia Yanchulova 1999 
wee FRES H MA N OF THE YEAR 








TORERO HONOR ROLL 
JENNIFER PETRIE SUE SNYDER JOHN MARTIN 
Head Coach. 1999-Present 
1999 NCAA Appearance 
Head Coach, 1990-1 998 
WCC Coach of the Year -
1993, 97, & 98 
U,S, OLYMPIC FEST IVAL 
Jennifer Wrightson 1993 
USO MVP AWARD * 
Lindsey Lampert 2000 
Petia Yanchu lova 1999 
Petia Yanchulova 1998 
LaManda Mounts 1997 
LaManda Moun ts 1996 
LaManda Mounts 1995 
Jenn ifer Wrightson 1994 
Nikki Wallace 1993 
Jennifer Wrightson 1992 
Nikki Wallace 199 1 
Ang ie Rais 1990 
Becky Ca rnes 1978 
Becky Carnes 1977 
Becky Carnes 1976 
Becky Carnes 1975 
* list incomplete 
San D iego's Petia Yanchulova was 
named the wee Player of the Year 
in 1998 and '99 
www.usdtoreros.com 
Head Coach, I 975-1 989 
Three Regiona l Appeara nces 
USO PLAYER ' S AWARD 
Hol ly Olmsted 2000 
Kati e Lindquist 1999 
Ann Mott 1998 
Sara Gunsaul us 1997 
Jennifer McMahon 1996 
Kym Phillips 1995 
Amy McMahon 1994 
Jennifer Lofftus 1993 
Heather Dalley 1992 
Kristi Harris 199 1 
Heather Dalley 1990 
USO COACHES AWARD 
Ann Mott 2000 
Debra Robertson 1999 
Adrian Fredi ani 1998 
Sara Gunsaulus 1997 
Jennifer McMahon 1996 
Li z Gunsau lus 1995 
Amy McMahon 1994 
Ni kki Wallace 1993 
Michele Brovelli 1992 
Lynn Randall 1991 
Suzanne LeSatz 1990 
USO CAPTAIN'S AWARD 
Adrian Frediani 2000 
Katie Lindquist 1999 
Katie Lindquist 1998 
LaManda Mounts 1997 
L. Mounts/K. Phil lips 1996 
Liz Gun saulus 1995 
Jen Lofftus/Jen Wrightson 1994 
Nikk i Wallace/Torri! Purvis 1993 
Kristi Harris 1992 
Kri st i Harris 1991 
Kristi Harris 1990 
Angie Rais 1989 
Teresa Myers 1988 
Kri s Mitchell 1987 
Gina Trapletti 1986 
Cindy Wheat 1984 
Cindy Wheat 1983 
Shelia Wright 1980 
Chri s Martinez 1979 
Shelia Wright 1978 
Lisa Roach 1977 
Becky Carnes/Marsha Kl ee 1976 
Laurie Potter 1975 
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Akeo, Dee Dee 
Amundson, Suzi 
Andagan, Mali a 







Alum Adria n Frediani was an all-WCC 
First Team selection in 1998 
Bajo, Ruth 1985-88 
Bakke, Luari e 1980-81 
Beckman, Mary 1978-79 
Bippes, Charl ene 1992 
Bowden, Maria 1994-97 
Bower, Maria 1994 
Bowers, Lori 1993 
Boyer, Amy 1991-94 
Bradley, Jill 1984 
Bretz, Deanna 1995-98 
Brovelli , Michele 1992 
Brunn ing, Heidi 1985-86 
Bruns, Andrea 1989-91 
Cadinha, Kalei 1987-88 
Carnes, Becky I 975-78 
Clarke, Li sa 1975 
Conners, Jody 1985-88 
Conney, Rachel 1987-88 
Crawford , Kim 1981-84 
Crotty, Beth 1978-79 
Da lley, Heather 1989-92 
DeMa rk, Andrea 1999-
Doell , Melissa 1990-91 
Ed ler, Li sa 1985 
Edwards, Cyndy 1979-81 
Edwards, Liz 1979-82 
Finch , Jocie 1986 
Forster, Devon 2001 -
Frediani , Adrian I 997-00 
Fro hm an, Noel 1999-
Gaul ey, Debbie 1980 
Gibbons, Betsy 1983 
Gibbs, Terry 1977 
Go rdon, Lisa 2000-
Gravrock , Erika 1986 
Gunsau lus, Li z 1992-95 
Gunsaulus, Sara 1994-97 
Hagen, Leisa 1985-88 
Hall , Cindy 1982 
Haller, Dianne 1985 
Harri s, Kri st i 1989-92 
Harrison, Ann 1985 
Hayes, Kathy 1987-90 
Hurst, Kristen 2001-
Jesswe in , Noreen 1978-79 
Joyce, All ison 2001-
Kahlweiss , Katie 2001-
Kempf, Sue 1979 
Klee, Marsha 1975-76 
Klein, Joani 1976-78 
Klug, Eileen 1981 
Kube, Sheila 1987 
Lampert, Lindsey 1998-
Lehner, Kathy 198 1-82 
LeSatz, Suzanne 1987-90 
Le Vasseur, Courtney 1992 
Lindemann, Summer 1997 
Lindqui st, Katie 1996-99 
Linn , Teri 1980 
Lofftus, Jenni fer 199 1-94 
Logsdon, Kelli e 1988-90 
Long, Jennifer 1985-86 
McMahon, Amy 1991-94 
McMahon, Jennifer 1993-96 
Maner, Li sa 1980-83 
Martin, Ali 1998-
Martinez, Chri s 1979 
McEvers, Marcia I 981 -84 
McDonald, Brooke 1975 
Menzel, Mari sa 1997 
Merritt, Bridget 1999-
Mitchell , Kri s I 984-87 
Moro, Kristin 1995-96 
Moser, Janell e 1978-79 
Mostero, Teresa 1985 
Mott, A nn 1998-
Mounts, LaManda 1994-97 
Mutch, Shannon 1989-92 
Myers, Teresa 1985-88 
Newman, Gayle 1986-88 
O'Connor, Loretta 1984-85 
O'Hea, Sue 1978 
Olmsted, Holly 2000-
Peabody, Karo l 1985 
Pea rson, Kri st i 1996-99 
Penberthy, Betty 1975 
Petix , Luann 1994-96 
Phillips, Kathy 1978 
Phi llips, Kym 1993-96 
Pickard, Annette 1975 
Potter, Laurie 1975 
Prohaska, April 1990 
www.usdtoreros.com 
Purvis, Torri! 
Rai s, Angie 
Randall , Lynn 
Ravensberg, Lisa 











Sigi ll o, Gina 
Si lber, Ell en 
Silldorff, Cindy 
Spau lding, Paige 
Trapletti, Gina 






















Petia Yanchulova was an NCAA All-
America n in 1999 
Van Haverbeke, S. 
Velez, Veronica 
Wallace, Nikki 
We lsh, Terry 
Werner, Julie 
Wheat, Cindy 
Wiley, Emi ly 
Winters, Mary 
Wright, Shei la 
Wri ghtson, Jenn ifer 














(Bold type indicates acti ve players) 
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Shaney Fi nk begi ns her second 
year as US D's Academic Support Co-
ordina to r. Fink was a standout vol ley-
ba ll pl aye r in the 90's, and in 1999 she 
was on the Vo lleyball coaching staff as 
an ass istant, helping the Toreros to a 
23 -6 record and a second round fini sh 
in the NCAA Tournament. Prior to 
US O she ga ined coaching experience 
at the hi gh sc hoo l, co ll ege and interna-
tional leve ls for four yea rs. She capped 
off a ste ll ar co llegiate career ( 1990-
93) at Ca l Berkeley and won se lec tion 
to the A ll-PAC Ten Decade Team. 
Fink completed her B.A. , g raduating with honors in Soc ia l Science from 
Berkeley in 1994. The USO Athlet ic Academic Support program is 
des igned to promote the academic deve lopment o f student-ath letes . The 
primary obj ective is to offer the necessary resources fo r the academi c 
success of student- ath letes as they work to earn their degree. A ca-
r ' 
"Th e greatest challenge to a Division I athlete is to balance the 
demands of sport while taking fit!! advantage o/ the educational 
experience o.f/ered. Th e purpose o/ our program is to assist stu-
dent-athletes in meeting this challenge by offering tutoring, advis-
ing, mentoring and a quiet environment lO study. Th e academic 
support program is designed to assist students in adjusting to life 
at USD and developing sound academic and career plans. By pro-
moting a philosophy of individual responsibility, which encourages 
each student-athlete to value their educational experience, the aca-
demic support program assists each athlete to realize their .fit!! 
potential. " 
Shaney Fink 
USO ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
services a re des igned to enhance the student-athlete's overall co lle-
g ia te experience and encourage development and a tta inment of aca-
dem ic and career goa ls. 
A ll US O student ath letes have access to adv is ing, tutoring and 
mentoring services . T he mentoring program, Access, was deve loped 
in 1999 and teams a graduate student in the Counseling program 
with an athlete who would like to enhance study skill s, learn about 
ca mpus resources and receive guidance on goal deve lopment and 
atta inment . Student-ath letes a lso have access to a quiet area w here 
they can study or work in the computer center. In additi on, student-
athle tes a re encouraged to utili ze the campus learning centers 
inc luding the Writing, Math and Log ic Centers as well as to take 
advantage o f the resources ava ilable to them in the Career Center, 
Coun se ling Center and Computer Labs. 
USO ALL-ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL 
West Coast Conference 
All-Academic Team 
Peri a Yanchulova 1998 , 99 
Kati e Lindqu ist 1997, 98,99 
Deanna Bretz 1998 
Jenni fe r McMahon 1995.96 
Jenni fe r Lofftu s 1994 
Arny McMahon 1994 
Shannon Mutch 1992 
Nik ki Wall ace 1990,9 1 
Andrea Bruns 1990 
GTE All-Academic 
District V Ill 
Second Team 
Petia Yanchu lova. I 998 
TORERO STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING 
The University of San Diego Athl etic Department has made a 
commitment to increase athl etic ab ility throughout the entire student 
athlete population. Therefore, each student athlete w ill be g iven a sport 
spec ific tra ining program based on the metabol ic demands o f the ir 
pos ition and sport . Thi s is accompli shed by trai ni ng fo r the proper 
combination of power, strength, s ize, speed, agil ity, fl ex ibility, endurance, 
and footwork. It is the responsibi li ty of the strength and condition ing staff 
to des ign and impl ement workouts, teach and demons trate proper li fti ng 
techn ique, and to monitor and evalua te each indiv idua l athlete 's progress, 
whi le mai nta ini ng a pos itive environment to tra in in . A long wi th 
increasing athle tic ability, the strength staff a lso has the goal of decreas ing 
athl etic inju ries both in and out of the athl eti c arena. 
T he heart of the strength and condi ti oning program is the US O 
Sports Center weight room. It is open exc lusively to student-a thl etes at 
spec ific times each day. The we ight room conta ins 5,000 square fee t o f 
Ol ympic platforms, free-we ights, se lectorized machines, dumbbell s and 
cardiovascular equipment. 
The goal o f the strength and conditioning department is to 
educate and motivate each student athlete to maximize their genetic 
potentia l and create an environment where athl etes can develop into 
champions both mentally and physica ll y. 
'kfl> 1Jotle1J&dt ~t..ei.iat" ~ Coi.bitioi.ikia ~ecow~ 
Power Clean Vertical Jump (approach) 
Kri sti Pearson 15 3 1997 
Back Sq uat 




Noe l Frohman 3 I" 2000 
Push Jerk 
Bridget Merritt 155 





Kri sti Pearson 135 1999 
Vertica l Jump (standing) 
Ann Mott 26" 
Box Jump 





Deanna Bretz 16 1997 
I Mile Run 
Deanna Bretz 6 12 1996 
20 Shuttle 
Paige Spaulding 4 .5 1997 
T HE CAMPUS 
25 
SETTING 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholi c institut ion of 
higher education. Founded in 1949, USO is located on 180 acres overlookin g 
Miss ion Bay, San Diego Harbor and the Pacific Ocean. The campus is named 
Alcala Park and is located j ust IO mi nutes from downtown San Diego and the 
world fa mous San Diego Zoo. Histori c Old Town is just min utes away as 
well. 
The city of San Diego along with thi s campus traces their origins to 
fifteenth century Spain. The campus was named after a Spani sh vill age near 
Madrid - Alca la de Henares. Founded by the Greeks as Complutum, the vil-
lage was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle) by the Mos lems. Ch ri sti ans re-
captured the vi ll age centuries later and fou nded a un ive rsity, the Univers ity of 
Alca la, whose build ings became the inspiration fo r US D's sty le. Both ins,itu-
tions are located on a hill overl ooking a ri ver va ll ey. 
The US O campus is rega rded as one of the most architec tu ra ll y unique institut ions 
in the country, featuring 18 major buildings des igned in an orn amental 16th century 
Spanish Renaissance style. 
Since 1984, USO has completed 11 major construct ion and expansion projects. A 
fi ve-story, Spani sh Renaissance pa rk ing garage ( I, I 00 spaces) was completed in 1998. 
A landscaped fo un ta in plaza was fini shed in th e fa ll of 1995 , connecting the entrances of 
the lmmac ul ata and Hughes Admini stra tion Cen ter. In 1992, the uni vers ity completed 
th e 45 ,000 square foot Loma Hall , which includes an expanded bookstore, a larger ma il 
center, classrooms and laboratories . In 1990, th e renovated Katherine M. and George M. 
Pardee Jr. Lega l Resea rch Center opened, a fac ility that offers the latest in information 
technology. 
ACADEMICS 
USO enroll s more th an 6,943 students who have a choice of more than 50 under-
gradua te and graduate degree progra ms. The uni ve rsity's acade mic units include the 
Coll ege of Arts and Sc iences, and the Schools of Business Administration , Educati on , 
Law and Nurs ing. Class size genera ll y averages between 18-25 students with the student 
to teacher rat io bei ng 18: I. Over 97 percent of US D's full- ti me fac ulty hold doctorates. 
In the annual ra tings of th e country's coll eges and uni ve rsiti es, publ ished by U. S. Ne11 ·s 
& World Report , US O moved from th e reg ional to nati onal category in 1994 . The univer-
sity is ranked among th e top I 00 
schools in th e nati on. 
DID YOU KNOW? 
• In 1961, the Most Reverend Bishop Buddy, 
the founding father of USD, announced that 
the school's nickname would change from 
Pioneers to Toreros. "The name Toreros is 
keeping with the friendly relationship which 
exists between San Diego and Mexico," His 
Excellency said at the time. Torero comes 
from the spanish term toro, the bull, and from 
the word torear, to fight bulls. All of the con-
testants in the ring are called Toreros. Torero 
is a general term describing a bullfighter and 
signifies courage, honor and fidelity. USD stu-
dent-athletes, like the Torero, have a willing-
ness to stand alone in the ring and accept 
the challenge. 
The 2000-01 school year marks the 40th 
anniversary with Toreros as the official nick-
name for USD athletic teams. 
STUDENT LIFE 
Student ac ti viti es include cu ltura l events, da nces, boa t crui ses, beach parti es, BBQ's, 
concerts, comedy ni ghts, symposia and much more. Students participate in a wide range 
of vo lunteer projec ts such as adult literacy tutoring, senio r citize n outreach, and house 
building in Tijuana. The intramura l program is also an integral part of student life on 
campus with ove r two- thirds of the US O community pa11ak ing in intramu ra l spo rts. 
ATHLETICS 
The University of San Diego is a member of the West Coast Confe rence fo r nea rl y a ll 
sports and competes in 16 interco ll egiate sports on the NCAA Di vision I leve l. Women's 
spo rts include : basketba!L crew, cross country. soccer, softball , swimm ing, tenni s and vo l-
leyball. Men's sports include: baseball. basketball , crew, cross country, go lf, football , 
socce r and tenni s. Since 1990 US O teams have wo n nine confe rence championships; 
made 26 NCAA post- season appearances; had 25 Confe rence Coaches of the Yea r: 20 
Confe rence Players of the Year. 11 Confe rence Freshmen of the Year, fo ur WCC Scholar 
Athl etes of th e Yea r and 29 All -A merica se lec tions. In 1999, US O Vo lleyball standout. 
Petia Yanchu lova ea rned Firs t Team All-America honors fo r the second stra ight yea r. The 
US O Vol leyball progra m has also won two confe rence championships, made fi ve NCAA 
post- season appearances. had three Confe rence Coaches of the Year and two Conference 
Playe rs of the Yea r. 
www.usdtoreros.com 
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T HE WEST COAST CONFER ENCE TURNS 50 TH IS YEAR and will embark on a season- long celebration 
looking back at 50 years of tradit ion-f ill ed riva lr ies, 
excellence in the classroom and exciting athletics success. 
THE WEST COAST CONF ERENCE was or igi nally founded in 
1952 as the Cal ifornia Basketbal l Association to provide a 
convenient venue for f ive San Francisco Bay Area schools to 
compete in basketball. Since that modest beg inn ing, the 
Conference has evolved into a nationally recognized and 
competitive force within the NCAA. 
T he league forma lly known as the West Coast Athletic 
Conference currently sponsors 13 sports: baseba ll, both men's and women's basketba ll, cross 
country, golf, soccer, and tennis; and women's volleybal l and crew. 
I 
■ 
FROM THE PINE FORESTS of Eastern Washington, to the Columbia River Basin, to t he dynam ic San 
Francisco Bay Area, to the sunny beaches of Southern California, t he current wee membership 
spans the western coast of the United States . The Conference is characterized by the stabili t y of its 
membership, as only two NCAA Div ision I conferences nationally have been together longer. 
Since its birth in 1952, the wee has been a dom inant force in intercol legiate athletics, boasting 33 
NCAA individ ual and team championships. A nd whi le t itles are being ea rned on t he fie ld, degrees 
are being earned in the classroom, as the wee is home to numerous Academ ic A ll-Ameri ca ns. And 
after graduation, West Coast Conference alumn i have continued to flour ish, as some of t he world's 
elite athletes started in t he wee. 
THE so-YEAR H ISTORY OF THE wee demonstrates t hat success in interco lleg iate athletics can be 
built on t he foundat ion of val ues, character and academics. The champions of t omorrow are 
competing today, so look to t he West Coast Conference, where t he nation 's best student-athletes 
cont inue to make t heir mark in sports history. 
For up-to-date informat ion and events connected w ith our 
celebrat ion visit ou r Webs ite: WWW.WCCSPORTS.COM 
GO NZAGA • LOYOLA MARVMOUNT • PEPPERDINE • PORTLAND 
SA INT MARV'S • SAN DIEGO • SAN FRANCISCO • SANTA CLARA 
W est Coast Conference • 1200 Bayhil l Dr ive, Suite 302 • San Bruno, CA 94066 • (650) 873-8622 phone • (650) 873-7846 fax 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA - AMERICA'S FINEST CITY 
According to Sports Illustrated, 
"For sheer numbers of participants, 
diversity of pursuits of involvement, San 
Diego must rank as the sports fitness 
capital of the U.S." Sports are a major 
feature of the San Diego lifestyle. One 
can sail, swim, surf, scuba dive, snorkel, 
wind-surf on 70 miles of public beach or 
. golf at any of the over 80 golf courses 
throughout the county Balboa Park, 
a 1, 158-acre recreation and cultural 
center, offers 25 tennis courts, two gym-
nasiums, two municipal golf courses, 
and one of the nation 's finest zoos. 
Mission Bay Park is a 4,600-acre play-
ground for jogging, fishing, bicycling, 
tennis, golf, jet skiing and kite flying. 
San Diego is truly ''America's Finest City" A modern 
metropolis (second largest in California) and a popular 
year-round resort, San Diego spreads from the coast to the 
desert, including cliffs, mesas, hills, canyons and valleys. 
San Diego also surrounds one of California's greatest natural 
harbors which has been a dominant factor in determining the 
city's history, economy and development. 
Meteorologists claim San Diego as the country's only 
area with perfect climate. This ideal year-round environment 
posts an average daytime temperature of 70 degrees, with 
an annual rainfall average of less than 10 inches. Most days 
are sunny, with humidity generally low, even in the summer. 
The climate, attractive setting and recreational facilities 
make San Diego ''America's Finest City" 
As well as participating 
in recreational activities, San 
Diego supports their professional 
teams - the NFL Chargers and 
the National League Padres play 
at Qualcomm Stadium. During 
college football bowl week, San 
Diego annually hosts the Holiday 
Bowl. Upcoming in 2003, Qual-
comm Stadium is slated to host 
the Super Bowl, and just recently 
the 1998 World Series between 
the San Diego Padres and the 
New York Yankees was held in 
America's Finest City Whatever 
sporting activity there is, it's 
here in San Diego - the Sports 
Capital of the U.S.A. 
TORERO VOLLEYBALL 2001 
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 
AT SDSU TOURNAMENT 
31 FRIDAY VS. LOYOLA CHICAGO 4:00 PM 
1 SATURDAY VS. LIBERTY 1 00 PM 
1 SATURDAY VS. SAN DIEGO STATE 7 30 PM 
USO INVITATIONAL 
7 FRIDAY BROWN 2:30 PM 
7 FRIDAY SAN JOSE STATE 7:30 PM 
8 SATURDAY SETON HALL 2:30 PM 
8 SATURDAY MINNESOTA 7:30 PM 
11 TUESDAY CS NORTHRIDGE 7:00 PM 
USO TOURNAMENT 
14 FRIDAY FRESNO STATE 7:30 PM 
15 SATURDAY RUTGERS 10:00 AM 
15 SATURDAY NEVADA RENO 7:30 PM 
18 TUESDAY AT UC RIVERSIDE 7:00 PM 
21 FRIDAY AT WYOMING 6:30 PM 
22 SATURDAY AT COLORADO STATE 2:00 PM 
28 FRIDAY *SANTA CLARA 7:00 PM 
29 SATURDAY *SAN FRANCISCO 7:00 PM 
OCTOBER 
4 THURSDAY UNLV 7:00 PM 
6 SATURDAY *ATST. MARY'S 7:00 PM 
12 FRIDAY *AT PORTLAND 7:00 PM 
13 SATURDAY *AT GONZAGA 7:00 PM 
19 FRIDAY *LMU 7:00 PM 
20 SATURDAY *PEPPERDINE 7:00 PM 
26 FRIDAY *AT SAN FRANCISCO 7:00 PM 
27 SATURDAY *AT SANTA CLARA 7:00 PM 
31 WENSDAY SAN DIEGO STATE 7:00 PM 
NOVEMBER 
3 SATURDAY *ST. MARY'S 7:00 PM 
6 TUESDAY AT UC IRVINE 7:00 PM 
9 FRIDAY *GONZAGA 7:00 PM 
10 SATURDAY *PORTLAND 7:00 PM 
16 FRIDAY *AT PEPPERDINE 7:00 PM 
17 SATURDAY *AT LMU 7:00 PM 
20 TUESDAY AT LONG BEACH STATE 7:30 PM 
